
 

OUR MISSION IS 

“Providing quality public services 

for a better Albany community.” 

OUR VISION IS 

“A vital and diversified community 

that promotes a high quality of life, 

great neighborhoods, balanced 

economic growth, and quality public 

services.” 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

CITY OF ALBANY  

CITY COUNCIL 

Council Chambers 

333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Wednesday, July 9, 2008 

7:15 p.m. 

 

AGENDA 

 

 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

 

3. ROLL CALL 

 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

 

a. Business from the Public 

 

b. Adoption of Resolution 

1) Authorizing special procurement of landscape architecture and engineering services for Kinder Park 

improvements.  [Pages 1-4] 

Action: _________________________________________________________________       RES. NO.__________ 

 

c. Adoption of Consent Calendar 

1) Approval of Minutes 

a) May 28, 2008, City Council Meeting 

2) Approving a liquor license for Burton’s Catering, LLC, 3700 Knox Butte Road NE.  [Page 5] 

3) Accepting a Linn County Victim Impact Panel grant.  [Pages 6-7]                                      RES. NO.__________ 

4) Authorizing the Police Department to apply for and accept the Oregon Department of Transportation Electronic 

Field Data Collection Grant (E-ticketing).  [Pages 8-33]                                                      RES. NO.__________ 

Action: ________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

d. Award of Bid 

1) BR-09-01, Third Avenue Bridge (Bryant Park).  [Pages 34-37] 

Action:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

 

6. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS CURRENT LITIGATION OR LITIGATION LIKELY TO BE 

FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660 (2)(h) 

 

7. RECONVENE 

 

8. NEXT MEETING DATE:  Work Session July 21, 2008, and Regular Session July 23, 2008 

 

9. ADJOURNMENT 

 

 

 
City of Albany Web site:  www.cityofalbany.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled.  If you need special accommodations to attend or participate, please notify 

the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (541) 917-7500. 



TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager d / /

Ed Hodney, Parks and~irector
July 2, 2008 for the July 9, 2008 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Special Procuremeut Approval and Contract Authorization for Kinder Park Design and
Engineering Services

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Efficient Government

• Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Staff recommends the City Council, acting as the local Contract Review Board, adopt the
attached Resolution that will:

1) Approve a Special Procurement method to appoint DLA Inc. to provide landscape
architecture and engineering services for improvements to Kinder Park; and

2) Authorize the Parks and Recreation Director to negotiate and enter into a contract with
DLAlnc.

Discussion:

By Resolution No. 5579 dated March 12, 2008, the City Council accepted a gift of 11.97 acres of
land from the Boys and Girls Club of Albany for the purpose of establishing a neighborhood park
on Oak Street. Previously the Council had authorized the application for grant funds from the
State of Oregon to design and build this project. Further, the project has been included in the
2008/2009 - 2012/2013 Capital hnprovements Program and the FY 2008-2009 Annual Budget.

The State has recently authorized the City of Albany to proceed with the project, permitting us to
secure design services that will be eligible for grant fund reimbursement.

As a condition of its conveyance of the land to the City, the Boys and Girls Club asked that the
City put forth its best effort to substantially complete the major featrues of the new park, named
Kinder Park, by the end of 2008. To meet this objective, design must be completed and
construction started as soon as possible.

Two consulting firms have previously been engaged by the Boys and Girls Club plan and design
the park site. K&D Engineering provided substantial engineering services and prepared plans for
the site. More recently, DLA Inc landscape architects provided the Boys and Girls Club with
revised concept plans to ensure consistency with the approved Conditional Use Permit for the
site. These two flrms have teamed up with a proposal for design and engineering services. If
appointed as consultants to the project, their substantial experience with the project would save
valuable time and costs related to design work and construction.

U:IParks & RecreationlAdministration\COUNCIL\Resolutionslspecialprocurement.DLA.docx
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Albany City Council
July 9,2008

State law allows for the direct appointment of a consultant under special procurement statues with
the following requirements:

o The use of the procedure will be unlikely to encourage favoritism in the awarding
of public contracts, or substantially diminish competition for public contracts;
and

o Result in substantial cost savings to the contracting agency or to the public; or
o Substantially promote the public interest in a manner that could not practicably

be realized by complying with the other available methods ofprocurement.

o Public notice of the approval must be given (local newspaper/trade journal)
describing what is to be acquired at least seven days before award of the contract.

o Affected Persons may protest the request for approval of the Special Procurement
(ORS 279B.400 and OAR 137-047-0700).

Use of the special procurement procedure in this case will allow the City to enter into
negotiations with DLA Inc. immediately, accelerating project design and ensuring the start of
construction this summer. DLA Inc.'s appointment will also provide the City with the services of
a consultant who is known to be reliable, easy to work with. highly qualified, and knowledgeable
of the City's project requirements and preferences. DLA and K&D Engineering both have
substantial experience on City of Albany projects. Most importantly, they possess previously
developed data and project files that will not have to be recreated, saving the City money and
time on design. Time savings in design will translate into a shorter construction period, possibly
resulting in more favorable construction bids.

Because the requested special procurement is for a single contract and based on a unique set of
circwnstances, its approval would not diminish competition or lead to favoritism for any other
City contract.

The attached Resolution authorizes the use of the special procurement process after adopting the
fmdings needed to satisfy City and State purchasing requirements. The Resolution also
authorizes the City to negotiate and enter into a contract with DLA Inc. and also provides that the
contract will be subject to approval by the City Council if the contact swn exceeds $150,000.

Budget Impact:

The project has been budgeted in the Grant Fund (203-35-5053, Oak Street Park) and is fimded
with Parks SDCs, private gifts and a $480,000 grant from the State ofOregon.

Attachment

U: \Parks & RecreatiorilAdministralion\COUNCILlReso[utions1specialprocurement.DLA.docx
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SPECIAL PROCUREMENT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
AND ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR KINDER PARK IMPROVEMENTS.

WHEREAS, Albany Municipal Code 2.66.070 and 2.66.060 (II), Oregon Revised Statutes 279B.085 and
OAR 137-047-0285 allow the City Council, acting as the Local Contract Review Board, to authorize the
use of the Special Procurement process for the selection of a contractor for a specific personal services
contract; aud

WHEREAS, such anthorization must be based on a written request submitted by the contracting agency
seeking the exemption that describes the special procurement method to be used and the circumstances
that support the use of the special procurement as set forth below; and

WHEREAS, under authority granted by the City Manager, Parks and Recreation Director Ed Hodney has
submitted a written request ("Memorandum") for a special procurement process to select a contractor to
provide design, engineering, construction administration and related services for improvements to Kinder
Park (the "Project"); and

WHEREAS the Memorandum describes circumstances and facts that support the use of the special
procurement, including the following:

1. The Project site was recently donated by the Boys and Girls Club of Albany to the City ofAlbany
for improvement and use as a public park, subject to the City's expeditious construction of
various improvements; and

2. Said improvements have been made a part of a successful grant request to the State of Oregon,
which has just recently authorized the City ofAlbany to proceed with the Project; and

3. The City and the Boys and Girls Club have committed to an aggressive project schedule, entering
into an agreement that establishes a deadline for substantial completion of major features by
December 2008; and in order to meet that schedule, design of the project must commeuce as soon
as possible; and

4. The proposed special procurement will be made of landscape architecture services provided by
DLA Inc. which has teamed with K&D Engineering. Both frrms possess substantial knowledge
and previous experience with the Project; and

5. The City has historically used other design and engineering frrms on its park projects; and
6. The standard procurement process would delay initiation ofdesign and engineering work by up to

several weeks, which would make it difficult to meet the Project schedule; and
7. The use of the proposed special procurement process is necessary to allow the City to avoid

project design delays; and

WHEREAS, based on the circumstances described above and the other facts and circumstances described
in the Memorandum, the City Council fmds that the use of the special procurement will:

(I) Be unlikely to encourage favoritism in the awarding of City contracts or to substantially diminish
competition for the City'S contracts; and
(2) Result in substantial cost savings to the City as follows:

i) The selected consultants have already created concept plans, survey data, and designs for
components of the project that would require time and resources of another consultant who is

U:IParks & RecreationlAdministration\COUNCIL\ResolutionsIKinder Park-Authorization a/Special Procurement.doc Page 1 of2
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unfamiliar with the Project, resulting in higher costs to the City and delaying the start of
construction; and

ii) The selection of another consultant would require additional time from City staff who will
oversee the Project, increasing staff administration costs; and

WHEREAS, DLA Inc. has confmned that it has the capacity to complete the project as required by the
City; and

WHEREAS, the City is requesting that the contract for Landscape Architecture and Engineering services
for the Project be awarded to DLA Inc, in accordance with City Code Section 2.66.070, so that the ,Parks
and Recreation Director may negotiate and enter into the contract without further delay;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY TIlE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALBANY
ACTING AS THE LOCAL CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD:

Section 1. Each of the recitals set forth above, and the facts set forth in the accompanying
memorandum ofthe Parks and Recreation Director are hereby adopted as findings offact; and

Section 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of City Code Section 2.66.070, the City is authorized and
directed to use the special procurement method to directly appoint DLA Inc. to provide Landscape
Architecture and Engineering Services for the Project; and

Section 3. The Parks and Recreation Director is hereby directed to negotiate and enter into a
contract with DLA, Inc., subject to approval by the City Council if the contract sum exceeds $150,000;
and

Section 4. This Resolution shall become effective innnediately upon its adoption.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 9TH DAY OF JULY 2008.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

U:IParks & RecreationlAdministration\COUNCILlResolutionslKinder Park~Authorization a/Special Procurement.doc Page 2 of2
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APPROVED:

CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

Wednesday, May 28, 2008
7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Dan Bedore called the meeting to order at 7: 16 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO TIJE FLAG

Bedore led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

ROLLCALL

Councilors present:

Councilors absent:

Jeff Christman, Ralph Reid Jr., Bessie Johnson, Dick Olsen, Floyd Collins, and Sharon
Kanopa

None.

SPECIAL PRESENTAnON

Historic Preservation Awards

Planner II Anne Catlin said that May is National Historic Preservation month. This year's theme is "This Place
Matters".

Catlin introduced Oscar Hutt, Chair of the Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC). Catlin gave a PowerPoint
presentation (see agenda file). Hutt and Bedore presented the Historic Preservation Awards: Recipients were:
Mark and Anni Manley; Thad and Shannon Olivetti; Whitespires Bereao Fellowship Church; Mark Martin and
Laura Bryngelson; ZelIa Mae Packard; Historic Interior Homes Tour Committee; Jeremy and Jamie Carlton;
Cara and Jared Leach; Allen and Jodi Nelson; and Torri and Kela Lynn.

Bedore said the historic downtown and homes are important not only for Albany's heritage but also for
attracting tourists. He thanked the Commission for their hard work in assuring the properties are maintained
with integrity. He also thanked Catlin for her dedication to historical homes.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Consolidated Quasi~Judicial Public Hearing

PA-Ol~08 and VR~05H08 appealing the Planning Commission's approval of a tentative partition plat that would
divide a 1.59 acre parcel of land into two parcels (north side ofValley View Drive NW).

Bedore said, next on the agenda is a quasi-judicial public hearing regarding an appeal on the Planning
Commission's approval of a Tentative Partition Plat that would divide a 1.59 acre parcel of land into two
parcels. The applicant is Orezona Building Company (Orezona). The appellant is Daryl Bechtolt. This is City
ofAlbany case file PA-O1-08.

Bedore called the quasi-judicial public hearing to order.

Bedore asked, do any members of the Council wish to abstain? There were none.

Bedore asked, do any members of the Council wish to declare a conflict of interest or report any significant ex
parte contact or a site visit? There were none.

Bedore said, for all those wishing to testify, please be aware that you must raise an issue with enough detail to
afford the Council and parties an opportunity to respond to the issue if you later want to raise that issue on
appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals. Testimony and evidence must be directed towards the approval
standards that staff will describe or other criteria in the plan or Albany Development Code (Code) which you
believe apply to the decision. If additional documents or evidence are provided by any party, the City Council
may allow a continuance or leave the record open to allow the parties a reasonable opportunity to respond. Any
continuance or extension of the record requested by the applicant shall result in a corresponding extension to the
120~day limit Failure of the appliGant to raise constitutional or other issues relating to proposed conditions of
approval with enough detail to allow the local government or its designee to respond to the issue preclu'des an
action for damages in Circuit Court.



Albany City Council Regular Session
May 28, 2008

Bedore called for the staff report.

Planning Manager Don Donovan said, there are two applications before us tonight. The first application 'is a
partition application that would divide a 1.59 acre parcel of land into two parcels. The second application is for
a variance for the partition that would allow four parcels of land to use an easement to the public street because
the Code usually allows only three parcels to use an easement. The property that would be divided is located on
the north side of Valley View Drive in North Albany. Donovan used an ortho photo on the overhead to show
the location of the property, The owner ofthe property is Orezona Building Company LLP,

Donovan said part of the property that would be divided is inside the City limits and part of the property is
outside the City limits (and outside the Albany Urban Growth Boundary), Benton County will also have to
make a decision on the partition because they have jurisdiction over the part of the property outside the City
limits, but they have told staff that they will wait to inake their decision until the City makes a decision.

Donovan used the overhead to show the partition map that was filed,

Donovan explained that when the City's Planning Division gets a land use application, staff writes a report that
explains how the proposal meets or does not meet the requirements of Code. These applications first went to the
Planning Commission for a public hearing. The Planning Commission approved the partition, with some
conditions of approval. A neighbor, Daryl Bechtolt, appealed the Planning Commission decision to the City
Council. The staff report went to the City Council about a week before this public hearing so the Council had a
chance to review it. The report was also available to the public for that same period of time,

Donovan said the Code includes the review criteria that staff uses to evaluate each application. He said he will
review the criteria for the partition and for the variance and explain how the applicant's proposal meets the
review criteria or how the proposals can meet the review criteria if the City Council adopts conditions of
approval. The written staff report includes more detail, but it's about 15 pages long. Donovan explained, it is
possible that the City Council will hear more information tonight and make a decision that is different than what
the staff report recommends.

Donovan noted that the staff report included reference to letters received earlier so that the City Council would
be aware of issues raised during the time leading up to the Planning Commission meeting. There is some
incorrect information in the staff responses that were included with the information about the letters. The
partition property probably is in the Countryman Estates SUbdivision. The staff comments still say it's not.
When staff first looked at the Countryman Estates subdivision plat, the property was not included. But the
applicants did further research and found that another map was filed with the Benton County surveyor later that
includes the partition property in Countryman Estates. The point of the discussion was to address some
comments about covenants, conditions, and restrictions (CCRs) that go with the lots in the Countryman Estates
subdivision. The bottom line though, is that the CCRs are not part of the City's review of the partition
application bec!1use they are private agreements between the lot owners. They are not City regulations. The
City can't enforce private restrictions so they are not a basis for making a decision about the partition.

Partition Application

Donovan said there are five review criteria that have to be met if the partition application is to be approved.

The first review criterion requires that development of any remainder of property under the same ownership can
be accomplished in accordance with the Code. The proposed partition will divide the entire 1.59 acre parcel
owned by Orezona at this location, so there is no remaining property to be considered.

The second review criterion requires that adjoining land can be developed or is provided access that will allow
its development in accordance with the Code. All of the surrounding properties have access to public streets and
are already developed with single family houses. The only parcel that will need another access across this
property is Parcel 2 of the partition. The slope at the bottom ofthe property is steep, there is a drainage swale,
and lots of trees'. The best access for the new lot seems to be on the driveway that already exists on the property,
on the west side. The variance is for use of the existing driveway. The only difficulty is that the Code usually
limits to three the number of parcels that can share an easement and this house would be the fourth house.

The third review criterion requires that the proposed street plan affords the best economic, safe, and efficient
circulation of traffic possible under the circumstances. The City does not require a traffic study for projects that
generate less than 50 new vehicle trips at the peak traffic hour. It will probably generate about ten trips a day.
Valley View Drive is under the jurisdiction of the Benton County Road Department.

Donovan explained that the Code requires that streets adjacent to new development be imprOVed to City street
standards, unless the City Engineer detennines that the improvement is not timely. Valley View Drive is not
improved to City standards because it does not have curb, gutter, or sidewalk. The City Engineer has
detennined, though, that it would not be timely for this applicant to improve the street across the frontage of the
partition property now because the partition would create just one more lot. The length of street improvement
would be very short, which would not help traffic much and it would be difficult to determine exactly at what
elevation, or grade, to build the street improvements, The City wouldn't want to put in something now that
would not work later. So they are not required to put in improvements across the frontage. Under these
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Albany City Council Regular Session
May 28, 2008

circumstances, the City Engineer requires the applicant to sign a Petition for Improvement and Waiver of
Remonstrance. The Petition and Waiver requires the owners of lots in the partition to be part of a Local
Improvement District (LID) and pay their share of street improvements if a LID is formed in the future to
finance the improvement of this section ofValley View Drive.

The fourth review criterion for the partition requires that the location and design allows development to be
conveniently served by various public utilities. There is an existing public sewer main that extends in Valley
View Drive to the east boundary of the property that would be divided. A sewer main must extend across the
frontage of the property. There are already two water mains in Valley View Drive across the frontage of the
property, so no new water mains would be required. A storm drainage systeIl} may be needed just to provide
drainage. They could get a pennit from Benton County to allow drainage into the ditch.

Donovan said the last review criterion for the partition says that any special features of the site have been
adequately considered and utilized. There are steep slopes on the property that would be divided. The
applicants were required to submit a geotechnical report with the partition application. The report concludes
that "there are no adverse geologic or geotechnical site conditions that preclude residential development of the
site. The only area not suitable for building pad construction is the south central portion below elevation 418
due to water drainage to this area." Donovan used an overhead that outlined the area of the parcel where a
house could be built, which is anywhere above the 418 contour of the map so long as the usual setbacks from
property lines are provided.

There is a drainage swale on the property. The City's Engineering Division reviewed the proposed partition and
found that the drainage swale collects drainage from the partition property and a surrounding area that is about
3-4 acres.

A grading permit from the City is required if more than 50 cubic yards of dirt are to be moved on the property.
Neighbors would get notice and an opportunity to comment if a grading permit application is submitted in the
future.

Donovan said the other special feature of this property is trees. The applicant does not propose to cut trees with
the partition, so there is no review of tree cutting required or included now. It seems apparent that trees would
need to be cut to build a house on the new parcel and to widen the existing driveway as required for emergency
access. The Code requires a Site Plan Review application if five Or more trees larger than eight inches in
diameter are to be cut. Neighbors would get notice and an opportunity to comment if a tree felling application is
submitted in the future.

Variance Application

Donovan said there are four review criteria that have to be met ifthe variance application is to be approved.

The first review criterion requires that the proposal will be consistent with the desired character of the area. The
proposed variance is to allow four parcels of land to use a shared driveway with ease»:lents over it. It seems to
be the opinion ofNorth Albany residents that construction should avoid steep slopes and removal of trees where
possible. Construction of a new driveway for the new parcel that would be created by the partition would make
it necessary to clear existing trees and vegetation over a strip of land approximately 30 feet wide. Allowing the
new parcel to use the existing driveway and widening it will avoid the necessity to construct a new driveway on
steep slopes and remove trees. The written staff report concludes that the proposed variance to allow one more
lot to use the existing driveway is consistent with the desired character ofthe area.

The second review criterion starts with "If more than one variance is being requested..." Only one variance is
requested, so this review criterion is not applicable.

The third review criterion requires that the requested variance is the minimum necessary to allow the proposed
use of the site. Just one new parcel will be created. The variance request is to allow just one new parcel to use
the shared driveway and easement, so the requested variance is the minimum necessary to allow one new parcel
to be created.

Donovan said the fourth review criterion requires that any impacts resulting from the variance are mitigated to
the extent practical. The impact of one more parcel and house using the shared driveway and easement would
be about ten more vehicle trips per day on the driveway and an increased potential that emergency vehicles
would have to use the driveway. The existing driveway is about 12 feet wide now. The applicants propose to
widen the driveway to 20 feet of paved surface. A 40 foot wide easement would be provided to allow the
driveway to be located where it impacts the fewest trees. The written staff report concludes that the increased
width of the driveway will adequately mitigate the impact of increased traffic on the driveway.

Donovan added that Attorney Kenneth Dobson submitted a letter from Buckley LeChevallier, Attorneys at Law,
dated May 23, 2008, to the Planning Divisi6n for the City Council hearing record that lists a number of reasons
that Dobson believes the partition application should either be denied or sent back to the Planning Division for
reconsideration. A copy of the Jetter was placed on the dais prior to this meeting (see agenda file).

Donovan asked if the Council had any questions.
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Albany City Council Regular Session
May 28, 2008

Councilor Ralph Reid asked, do the other two Owners have a recorded easement for access to the property?
Donovan said yes.

Bedore called the applicant to testify.

Dan Watson, 710 East Thornton Lake Drive, from K & D Engineering, represented the applicant. The new
property line for this application will be along the City limits, which also happens to be the natural property
boundary line. His client is not proposing a home at this time, although that is likely in the future and they will
address tree issues at that later date. The applicants took time to meet with the North Albany Neighborhood
Association (NANA) and they agreed not to oppose the project because they agree that a one acre lot is
consistent with their vision ofNorth Albany. Watson said, at the Planning Commission hearing, in an effort to
meet a compromise, the applicant agreed to a deed restriction of a one acre lot. At the time they made that
concession, they thought they were being good neighbors. Now, they are asking for that restriction to be
removed and to allow the property to be governed by the Current Code. The applicant is not proposing to
subdivide the property, and in fact desires for just one house. The applicant is hoping the increased value of the
land could help to offset some of the costs of this appeal.

Watson said as part of this project they hired engineers, Geotech, to see if it was a suitable building site location.
The Code requires that any partitions with steep slopes be reviewed. This site has slopes up to 18 percent and
the steepest slope is in the right-of~way (ROW). Geotech found that virtually the entire site is buildable.
Watson does not anticipate any problems in siting the home, which is the rationale for the Code. They have
been processing a concurrent application with Benton County and have been notified about a couple of
revisions: Benton County wanted the septic easement area to be increased to provide for a replacement area and
also to increase the access easement to 50 feet. Watson is asking for the City to condition the project to allow
for those two items so the project can meet the Benton County requirements as well.

Watson said the opponent's attorney submitted a letter dated May 23 with reasons why the property should not
be approved. Watson reviewed each of the reasons given.

First, they claim that the Notice of Hearing was procedurally deficient. It did state that comments provide a
basis for appeal, so their assertion is not true. Section 11.180 lists the review criteria, which were listed in the
notice. We do not believe the City has to publish the entire Code; just the criteria. The staff report was also
provided to evaluate applicable Code sections as they relate to the criteria.

Secondly, the letter stated that the applicant failed to show that the variance is the minimum necessary to allow
the proposed use of the site. Watson said they are creating one additional lot. They do need to allow the lot
access, so the variance is necessary. Itwill also help them to reduce grading and potential future impact to trees
if they created a driveway to Valley View Drive.

Thirdly, the opponent said the engineering report is incomplete by jumping to the conclusion that a septic is a
soil hazard and it is not If it was a soil hazard, there would be soil hazards all over North Albany. They did
show a replacement field area on the revised map that was submitted to Benton County. They plan to increase
the size of the septic area, Which is also a condition of Bentori County. Watson said Section 6.200 list the items
that need to be addressed in the Engineers report. Geotech addressed all these items.

Regarding the special features; on this one acre site they have the flexibility for home placement and by using
the existing driveway they are reducing the impact to the trees. This creates the flexibility that allows them to
address and accommodate the special features. As Donovan pointed out, the entire site is feasible for building
with the exception of the south central portion below elevation 418. .

Watson said the appellant claims the proposed drain field does not comply with state Jaw ORS 340 regarding
trenches across property lines, but it does comply. He entered into the record a copy of Oregon Administrative
Rules, Department of Environmental Quality, 340-071-100 and 340-071-0130 (see agenda file).

Regarding special features and possible wetlands on site; the application does not propose to fill them. Further,
they reviewed the local and national wetlands inventory and neither lists wetlands on the site. Also, the SCS
soil surveys indicate that the property has Veneta soil, which is not listed as hydric soil on DEQ's list. The NRS
soils is type 1.67, which also is not hyrdic soil. Clearly, the site is not encumbered with wetlands at this time.
He walked the site today and despite the rain aU week, there Was no water.

Watson said Plate 2 of the Comprehensive Plan talks about natural areas and provides for Albany's inventory.
The site is not listed in the inventory and is surrounded by developed properties. Parcels to the east are smaller,
and the parcel to the left is approximately the same size as this lot.

Watson said the Zoning Code and Comprehensive Plan looks at aU the issues, including natural areas. Recently
the Council reviewed the open space zone districts and staff has added those areas that are appropriate for
protection. This site was left as zoned for residential according to the zoning and the Comprehensive Plan. The
density is computed in the City's available lands inventory. The appellant stated that the variance is inconsistent
with the desired character of the area, but if the concern is saving trees and minimizing grading, the variance is
fully consistent. Watson submitted the SCS and NRCS soil types for the record (see agenda file)
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Albany City Council Regular Session
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City Attorney Jim Delapoer reminded the speakers that they would have to supply to the City Clerk any
documents they want to include in the record; they cannot just make a verbal reference.

Watson used a map to show the requirements of Benton County. The map shows that the new easement has
been widened to 50 feet and the septic easement has been increased on Parcel 2.

The Council had no questions for Watson.

Bedore said there were three people that signed up to speak in favor. Bedore reminded them please avoid being
redundant and that the CCRs and the tree felling are not conditions of approval for the purposes of this hearing
tonight.

Jason Schaefer was called but did not wish to speak.

Jason Cota was called but did not wish to speak.

Justin Tedrow was called but did not wish to speak.

Bedore asked if there was anyone else in the audience that wished to speak in favor of the application. There
were none.

Bedore called those that wish to speak in opposition to the application.

Daryl Bechtolt, 2567 Valley View Drive, asked Donovan to point out her home on a map on the overhead.
Bechtolt said, this neighborhood has just three houses. She said Orezona built a house on Crocker Lane that
they couldn't sell for a very long time. Meanwhile, the people that live across the street from her, on Parcel I,
were looking for a larger house with less property so they proposed to trade their house with 1.59 acres for the
house on Crocker Lane. She said she lives in a lovely enchanted forest that is fined with peace, tranquility, and
quiet. It is so quiet because of the combined forest the three houses share. Her portion is 1.3 acres and the
neighbor's is 1.5 acres. The forests contain hawks, hardwoods, and large D,ouglas Firs. The forest on Parcel 2
is the guardian forest; it keeps the noise pollution out and provides privacy, which she cherishes. It acts in a
positive manner for the three properties on Kingston Way. Her neighbor, Mrs. Stovell, has lived on the other
side of the road since 1961. Bechtolt said she took a petition around to the neighbors on Countryman Acres
because she did not receive support from the president of her organization. She accuplUlated 44 signatures. She
said, the "enchanted forest" exists because of the promise that we would never subdivide our property. When
the Orezona took possession of the house and 1.59 acres and put it up for sale, a buyer came along and then
Orezona pUlled a "switch~a-roo" because they said the buyers would only get a half acre and Orezona would
build on Parcel 2. She said she knows this to be true because she was standing in the street when they were
talking to their realtor. It was a shock to her because she thought they were protected by their "promises", but
that was wrong. Then she thought the Planning Department would see what an unsuitable building site it was,
but she was wrong again. Bechtolt said she has written letters to the City and to Benton County, but to avail.
She wrote a challenge to Benton County but Was told it was too long, too repetitious, and too sarcastic. She
thanked Donovan for being very kind.

Bechtolt said, we are against this because it would destroy the desired quality of our area. Everyone tells us how
quiet it is and it is because of this tiny guardian forest on Parcel 2. She described its location. The little crevice
is the coUection point of the surrounding four acres. All the surface and subterranean fluids of the surrounding
areas flow into the little ravine so it is quite different in topology from the surrounding land. The tiny forest acts
like a kidney, filtering the fluids as they travel downward and enter the culvert under Valley View Drive. The
trees, which are all carbon credits, act as lungs breathing in the carbon dioxide and exhaling the oxygen. This is
shocking to her that this tiny little neighborhood of three houses is assaulted in this way. She is seldom visited
by the aromas of industrial Albany. The forest is part of the ambience and quality. The little forest is an
incredibly poor building site, because it is in the confluence of five septic tank drains. Three houses above are
now on sewer, but that has oniy been for the last five years. For 30 years before that, those fluids were seeping
into the forest. Stovell has been there since 1961 so for 47 years, septic from that house has been seeping into
the little forest. Bechtolt said her grandson told her that if water has any contact with fecal material, it is
contaminated; and as talented as the tiny forest is, Bechtolt said, it is not a sewage treatment plant She asked,
would you like to live in a house built at the confluence of five septic tanks? Is it prudent for the Orezona to
subject themselves and their employees to any residual contaminants? Scientists are reluctant to exhume plane
accident victims and anthrax victims because those genns and spores live forever.

Bechtolt said, this tiny forest is also a wiJdlif~ sanctuary for animals, rabbits, salamanders, and turtles. Building
a house 'Yould impinge on the animal's neighborhood. She said the Branch Engineering report was cursory and
done hastily and superciliously. It was not thorough. It was done, according to the report, as cheap and as fast
as possible. No soil samples were taken. The forest is described as moderate with fir trees and an undergrowth
of blackbemes and scrub trees. Those "scrub" trees are maple, cherry, and oak trees. According to the
dictionary, Bechtolt said, "scrub" is <'scrappy" but these trees are as taU as the firs, so she believes they are
"stately" trees, not scrubby trees. There is also Oregon grape, filberts, willow, and a snow drop plant. Lewis &
Clark took snowdrops back to Jefferson as an example of the flora in our area. She said, this report is cursory
and not very in depth.
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Bechtolt said, while holding up a document to the microphone, that these are the houses I want to draw your
attention to. She drove out and looked at them. For example, 1859 Valley View Drive is listed as a comparison,
but it is a third ofa mile to the east of the forest, on the other side and on a completely different slope. Also,
3512 NW Ridgeview is a half mile from the forest and also on a completely different slope; it has no relevance
whatsoever to the tiny little forest. Finally, 2409 Woodcrest Drive is a quarter of a mile from the tiny forest.
Bechtolt said she fails to see the relevance of the report and if K & D Engineering put credence it, it is almost
negligent. If Orezona paid for it, they were ripped off and if Donovan and the Planning Department counted on
it, they were misled.

Bechtolt held up petitions that she had people sign. She said it has been suggested to her to buy the park, but the
Orezona has a buyer. They are ready to buy it with cash. She said, we are here because of greed, Orezona
should just chalk this up as a bad business experience. They should be cognizant of the neighborhoods in which
they build. She asked, is it prudent of the City to allow a house to be built on the confluence of five septic
tanks? It is not our obligation to reward Orezona for what they believe is a bad business deal. She said, I plan
to spend my golden years sitting in the living room of my chalet surveying my enchanted forest drinking Tasters
Choice coffee, a product of Albany's Oregon Freeze Dry since 1956. She feels she is ill equipped, but is so
sincere. She has suffered a great deal of tragedy in her life, and when she turns off of Valley View Drive and
drives down her road, it is soothing to her. It restores her soul. She feels a spiritual connection to the enchanted
forest, so she is pleading for the forest's life.

She said, this is a private driveway and it says in her deed that all three homes in the neighborhood have equal
rights to the driveway. She read a portion from her deed. She said, do not tamper with our little road. Also, she
paid 4.5 times the property taxes the other property did, so she has financial as well as numerical superiority, In
31 years, the City, and Benton County, and the insurance company have not cared much about how wide the
road was. It is a subterfuge in speech, just to facilitate the heavy equipment, to be used to destroy the little
forest. She feels like her two predecessors who signed the Declaration ofIndependence and she pledges her life,
her cause, and her honor to save the little forest. This is very important to her and the other neighbors. The
wilderness is the preservation of the world. She said there is a song she likes to sing and she quoted a portion of
it. She said, please save my forest.

BechtoIt did not hand the petitions to stafffor inclusion in the record.

Deborah Orr, 2793 Countryman Place NW, said that this is the part of Countryman Acres which was developed
as rural residential to maintain that lifestyle. This property is at the right hand carner on the edge of the
development and the rest ofthe properties are 2.5-5 acres. It was not built to be a subdivision or suburbia; it was
built to be a rural setting and continues to be that way. They have grandfathered in some smaller parcels, but all
of the neighbors have a commitment to maintain that lifestyle. It is unfair to take away this setting which has
existed 30-40 years and change it int? something that it was not intended to be. Widows and retired folks have
to fight this battle to maintain the lifestyle they have had for the last 30-40 years with money they mayor may
not have.

Vynn Berg, 3324 NW Countryman Circle, said he was born, raised, and lived for 60 years iii Beaverton before
being lured to Albany by his son. He asked staff, isn't a portion of the property across Valley View Drive slated
for a subdivision? Donovan said yes, but a corner of it will be saved. Berg asked, so if that is happening, why
do we need one little parcel, if we are getting all of those new homes? He said one night he was driving up
Valley View Drive and stopped for a turtle crossing the road. He is still amazed how he can stand on his
property and see property that shouldn't hold water, yet can be standing in six inches. He watched neighbors
build in spots they thought would be okay, but with rains it became swampy. It is an unfortunate situation and
he suggests leaving at least a little bit of land. It seems that from the City's perspective, given other
development, maybe we don't need this little piece. He would be willing to buy it back for what they paid for it,
ifhe could keep it as a rental and leave it as it is.

Ken Dobson, 3 Center Point Drive, Suite 250, Lake Oswego, said he will tie in some of the comments made by
the neighbors to the approval criteria in the Code.

Dobson explained, one of the review criteria for the variance proposal is to be consistent with desired character
of the area. Bechtolt has 44 signatures on a petition which state that this is not the desired character of the area.
'When requesting a variance in a jurisdiction that has these specific requirements, things like petitions do need to
be considered in the evaluation of whether or not this confonns to the Code. Dobson understands that
traditionally CCRs are something that jurisdicti9ns cannot enforce, but because of the requirement that it be
consistent with the area, the CCRs that apply to the property must be considered by the City in tenns of meeting
that criteria. Dobson asked Donovan, are the CCRs part of the official record? Donovan said to the extent that
Bechtolt attached the CCRs to her appeal, they are part of the record.

Dobson said the Planning Department has failed to adequately address the special feature of wildlife on the
property. There is reptilian life on the site and the City needs to take a look at it. The City has said that
according to GoalS it is not listed as a significant wildlife, but that does not mean that there is no wildlife that
should be considered in relation to the review criteria that says we have to consider the special site features. If
the City wanted to limit the review to items only in the Goal 5 list they could have said that, but they did not 
they said "special site features". It needs to be considered.
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Dobson said there are errors and deficiencies with the application. The Notice of Hearing is deficient in that it
only lists criteria for variances and partitions. However there is another set of criteria that apply, and that is the
Hillside Development criteria.. Under Section 6.190 of the Code the Hillside criteria should be considered.
They should have been mentioned in the Notice of Hearing Appeal because they are substantial requirements.
The public at large has been kept in the dark. It is procedurally defective and it is grounds to deny, remand, and
send the application back to the Planning Department.

Dobson said, more importantly, the variance requirement is the minimum necessary to allow for the proposed
use of the site. The applicant wants to use the private easement to access the site, but Parcel 2 has direct access
to the public street, so it is not necessary. It is a preferred option according to the applicant, but the Code says it
has to be necessary. Thus, the variance needs to be denied because the property has direct access. It should be
denied and the applicant should have to go back and redesign the access.

The Engineering report is also deficient, Dobson said. It must identify soil hazards, with the purpose ofshowing
where they can and can't build. The map that was submitted to the Planning staffshows a drain field, but it does
not show the replacement drain field per the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) regulations which
says that for a house built after 1972 serviced by a septi~ it must have a replacement drain field. A replacement
drain field can't be built on. When City staff reviewed the application, they lacked that information. The
applicant's say they will submit a new map; but, submitting it afterwards, when it has already come to the
Council for a decision, is too little - too late. Donovan noted that the map is attached to the letter, so the Council
did see it. Dobson said, regardless, all the information should have been in front of the Planning staffat the time
they make the decision, and be available to the public when they review that decision, but it was not.
Furthermore. the map they did submit raises yet another concern. They must have a ten~foot set back from the
property line, yet there are no setbacks. Under the Code, land use applications must conform with Oregon's
environmental laws. It does not conform, therefore this application must be denied.

Dobson said a complete Engineering report should map out where building can and cannot take place, and that
was not done. The lack of demarcation of the replacement septic drain field, and because the map they did
submit shows an illegal drain field, warrants a reversal of this decision and denial of this application.

Regarding wetlands, this property is inundated with water, and even the applicants say they can't build there
because it is so wet. Even though this particular property is not on the wetlands inventory, it does not mean it is
not a wetland. Dobson said, notwithstanding the wetlands and that this does not match the desired
characteristics of the neighborhood, we ask that the record remain open so that wetlands delineation can be
performed on this site.

Delapoer said the law requires that if a request to leave the record open is made during the first public hearing
the request must be granted, but this is not the first public hearing on this matter so the Council is not under
legal obligation to leave the record open. Because of the 120 day clock for this decision, the only way to leave
the record open is if the applicant agrees to an extension for the same amount of time. However, the applicant
must,request it Dobson-said, in that case, we do not requ~st the record to be left open.

Finally, Dobson said, the Council is reviewing applications that call for a partition that runs straight down the
boundary of unincorporated City of Albany and Benton County. While he did not see a requirement that
'approval be conditioned on approval with Benton County, it is still important to maintain relations with Benton
County for the items approved which require documented coordination. He also requests that any approval by
the City also be contingent upon approval by the Benton County Planning Department.

Councilor Olsen asked, are you concerned about the drain fields on the northern piece of the property? Dobson
said yes. To conform with Oregon laws they need to have a replacement drain field and move the other one.
The application that was submitted was not discussed so Planning staff did not have the opportunity to review
that. The map submitted after staff review showed an illegal drain field.

Bedore asked, is there anyone else in opposition who would like to speak? There was none.

Bedore asked, is there anyone that is neither opposed nor in favor that would like to speak?

Bill Root, 2634 Valley View Drive, wished to speak. He lives across the street and two houses down from the
property. When the application first came out, he was against it for a couple reasons, most of which have
already been discussed. At a NANA Board meeting, Orezona presented the proposal. They explained to NANA
that legally, the parcel could be subdivided since it is zoned RS~1 O. Instead, Orezona is choosing to build just
one house on the nortliem edge of the property which would have the least impact on the forest. The south end
of the property is 18 feet deep and full of trees. If the property had fill to accommodate the four houses which
are legally allowed, the trees would be killed. Root said when they proposed just one house on the northern end,
NANA voted and decided to not oppose the application with the stipulations they made at the Planning
Commission. They want to withdraw the stipulations now, and NANA is not sure we would have approved the
application without them. There are 2,000 trees over 8 inches in diameter. Over 1,000 will be cut down on 42.5
acres. Root is opposed to cutting down trees. He rides a motorcycle and he knows from personal experience
that when riding by forests, the temperature drops significantly. There is an impact to the environment when too
many trees are cut down. The Country Club Estates is the only section inside the City limits; all others fall
outside.
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Ron Nugent, 3368 NW Countryman Circle, is the President of the property owners association. He said that
every property along Valley View Drive is actually in the City. He asked, is the Council's task to approve or
deny the application, or are they here to uphold or overturn the Planning Commission's decision? Bedore said
the Council is making a ruling on the appeal of the Planning Commission decision. Nugent said the last time
there were a lot of folks that left the meeting believing the deed would show that Parcel 2 would not subdivide
again. Since then, Orezona asked that that stipulation be removed. He asked, does that stipulation apply or not?
Delapoer said the Council could say they will not require the restriction, but the Council also has the authority to
make it a condition of approval. It was included in the record as an agreement of the record at the time. He
thinks there is legal justification to condition the approval according to that condition. Nugent said to the
Council, ifyou do vote, please make it clear whether or not you are requiring that condition to be included.

Bedore called for the applicant's rebuttal.

Watson said, regarding the surrounding soils and failing septics, that is not the case. The evidence is in the SCS
infonnation that Was submitted. No one has provided testimony for a threatened species. It is a second hand
testimony. The existing owner's rights to easements, Or egress, cannot be denied and do not supersede the
owners rights otherwise. They can freely use the access; there is nothing in the CCRs to prevent It

Regarding the DEQ regulations, Watson said it was submitted into the record. He read ORS 340,071 regarding
property lines and said it goes on to provide for s~tbacks. We are requesting the flexibility to meet that
condition. He reminded the Council that state law directs them to approve an application if it meets the City's
codes or can be conditioned to meet them.

Also, the National Wetlands infonnation showed that these soils are not hydric and in fact they drain very well.
One of the requirements for wetlands is that soil is hydric. In summary, they request that the Council uphold the
Planning Commission's decision and allow for a 50 foot wide access easement as required by Benton County,
allow the increase the reserve area easement for the septic system for Parcel I and 2, and not impose the deed
restriction that Parcel 2 cannot be further divided.

Reid asked, is there a defined water channel on this property? Watson said the channel is broad and mostly
vegetated, with less vegetation near the road. The drainage area is about 2.5 acres total. It is not an incise
channel, one that has a bank over six inches.

Donovan asked to respond to some of the items that Dobson raised in his Jetter. Donovan said, Dobson asserts
that the partition and variance applications must be denied because the Notice of Public hearing does not
confonn to the requirements of the Code and he cites ADC 1.330(4). But this section of the Code applies to
Type I-L land use procedures and this particular application is a Type III land use decision.

In regards to Dobson's assertion that the notices were defective, Donovan read fTom ADC 1.400(f): "Failure to
raise an issue by letter, or in person, before the close of the record or the final evidentiary hearing, or failure to
provide statements or evidence with sufficient detail to allow the City Council an adequate opportUnity to
respond to each Issue raised, precludes an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based on that issue." The
Notice includes this exact statement, except the statement in the Notice says "precludes an appeal based on that
issue, instead of «precludes an appeal to 'the Land Use Board of Appeals' based on that issue." Donovan does
not think there is any difference between the two statements in tenns of communicating the required
infonnation.

Donovan said the Notice of Public Hearing includes a list of the applicable review criteria. In fact, Dobson has
all the applicable criteria because Donovan emailed him the staff report and noted that it would not change when
it went to the City Council. The email was sent on May 9, 2008. The City believes the Notice was sufficient
and that Dobson did have all the criteria.

Lastly, Donovan said that Dobson asked that the City did coordinate with Benton County. ADC 1.215 requires
that the Community Development Director send a «project review" sheet to other governmental bodies as
appropriate. One was sent to Benton County and we reviewed their comments. In summary, Donovan said, we
have already done what Dobson suggested.

Delapoer said to the Council, we need a tentative decision to approve or deny the application and to direct staff
to impose conditions necessary, if any, to bring the application into compliance with the Code. Then staff will
prepare Findings of Fact. The Findings will be presented at the next Council meeting, which will comply with
the 120 day clock.

DeJapoer explained that the CCRs can only be litigated by someone in the neighborhood. Cities are not
involved in their enforcement because cities are not involved in their creation. The City is not in a position to
evaluate nor can the City get involved. He explained the process which private property owners could use to
enforce the CCRs.

90uncilor Sharon Konopa asked, what mechanism can we use to require that they do not further subdivide the
property? Delapoer said, make it a condition of approval that they record a covenant running with the land,
approved by sta~ that it will not be further divided. The City would then have legal standing to enforce it if
there is a future violation. Delapoer said he doesn't like that idea, but it can be done.
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Bedore closed the public hearing at 8:56 p.m.

Delapoer explained, as part of the deed, the condition would be enforceable although a future Council could
choose not to enforce it. It merely would carve out the ability to enforce it ifa Council so chooses.

Counci-lor Bessie Johnson asked, can we enforce no subdividing? Delapoer said, this is a de novo proceeding,
so it is not just a matter of overturning a decision; rather, you are making a new decision. However, if an
applicant made a certain condition earlier, if they revoke something they conceded to in a previous meeting,
Delapoer thinks that provides a legal hook. It will hold a future property owner responsible, and it would be up
to the City to impose it or not impose it. We would have authority to seek an injunction in Circuit Court.
Bedore asked, can a future Council revoke that? Donovan commented that we could also make it a condition of
approval. Delapoer said, but that is satisfied by the covenant. Discussion followed. Delapoer said that a,future
Council would have the ability, but not the obligation. If the restriction was imposed, they would require it to be
followed. He said, this is a de novo hearing, as ifwe were deciding this for the first instance.

Olsen asked, can a future applicant go to the Planning Commission to have the restriction removed? Delapoer
explained that they could go to the Planning Commission and staff could say it violates a condition. If it were in
the covenant we may be able to restrict but not by the CCRs. Adding the City as a third party may be a
requirement for the City to be able to enforce the restriction, Discussion followed. Donovan said the City is not
offered as a third party and that would have to be there.

Delapoer said staff could put together conditions according to what the Council decides.

Konopa asked, will staff have any say in the location of the home since it has some environmental impacts?
Donovan said a condition in the staff report is that they must follow the restrictions in the Geotech report, and
the restriction is that they cannot build below contour 418.

Konopa asked, since Valley View Drive is not up to City standards, is the other subdivision improving it?
Donovan said they are doing at least a partial street. Konopa asked, how many more could be accessing Valley
View Drive? Donovan said there was a traffic study which indicates there is not that much traffic from Valley
View Drive.

MOTION: Johnson moved that the City Council approVe the Tentative Partition Plat application that would
divide a 1.59 acre parcel ofland into two parcels; and the variance application to allow four parcels to share an
access easement. This motion is based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report and testimony
presented at the public hearing. The motion died for lack of a seconder.

Reid asked, is there a drain field easement? Donovan said according to the Geotech report, they can build over
the drain field. Konopa asked, can we prevent that? Shepard said the recording of an easement for a reserve
drain field would prevent construction in an easement.

Reid said Senate Bill 100 relates to development within city limits. This takes precedence. He hopes this type
of development can be accommodated inside the city limits. Those outside the limits probably are not
concerned. We are required to allow construction that cannot happen outside the limits; which means
eventually, we will be very dense' in housing. There is a need for trees, but this is inside the limits so it needs to
take place, otherwise it will be outside. A positive route would be to restrict it from subdividing and require a
40 foot ROW.

MOTION; Councilor Jeff Christman moved to approve with conditions as modified the Tentative Partition Plat
application that would divide a 1.59 acre parcel of land into two parcels; and the Variance application to allow
four parcels to share an access easement (Files PA~Ol-08 and VR-05-08). The modification is that the Deed in
Building Restriction not allow Parcel 2 to be further subdivided or partitioned. This motion is based on the
findings and conclusions of the staff report and testimony presented at the public hearing. Reid seconded the
motion and it passed 5~1, with Johnson voting no.

Delapoer explained that staffwiIl do a Findings to support the Council's position.

The Council recessed at 9: 18 p.m.

During the recess it was pointed out to Delapoer that the appellant did not hand the petitions to the Clerk.
Donovan said they were just handed to him during the recess. Delapoer said that since the public hearing had
already been closed they will not be included in the record.

The Council reconvened at 9:25 p.m.

Public Hearing

ST-08-04. Somerset Drive to school. and ST~08-06. school to Knox Butte Road: adopting the engineering and
financial investigation reports and authorization to secure easements, obtain bids, increase appropriations. and
issue warrants for construction.
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Bedore opened the public hearing at 9:27 p,m.

Assistant Public Works Director Mark Shepard explained the changes in the project Staff originally proposed a
32 foot wide street and the Council asked jfa wider street was necessary. Rather than make a decision on the
street width now, staff estimated for up to 43 feet for wider travel· lanes, should the Council choose it. Shepard
said the discussion about street widths and parking is scheduled for the work session on June 9. Approval of
this item tonight will allow the City to move forward with the Local Improvement District (LID). The cost in
the LID accounts for up to a 43 foot wide street. Shepard noted that a representative from the Brandis property
and Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS) is at the meeting as well.

Civil Engineer II Jeff Woodward said the improvements have been divided into two projects for scheduling and
logistical reasons, GAPS purchased the property from Brandis after the negotiation for ROW was complete. At
tbe time, Brandis was assuming they would move forward with their own development, so they would
participate financially in the infrastructure improvements, But, their project was delayed, so GAPS is now
burdened with the full improvement cost. GAPS is asking the City to authorize the LID so the costs can be
redistributed.

Woodward said the LID from Somerset Drive would extend water, streets, and stann drainage utilities east to
the intersection of Brandis and then south to the school district site. Water is needed for fire protection for 
construction of the new school and part of the rationale for breaking this project down into two projects is so we
can provide that water in time for GAPS to meet their construction schedule, It is best to take all the utilities off
of Somerset Drive because it is the closest. A condition of approval for GAPS is that access is from Knox Butte
Road, Because ofwetland permitting, it is not likely the s~eet will open in the fat! of 2009, GAPS staff offered
to meet with tbe Somerset Drive neighborhood to let them know that for about a year, that will be the access
until the second project is done, The assessments for the street are envisioned to be on an area basis. The future
streets to the north are not included in this LID but they will be obligated to pay for extensions in the furure,
The cost of the northern LID is over $3.3 million. The City has some water SDCs which Woodward described.
The two totals are $92,000, so the net assessable is $3.2 million, It will be recovered through assessments on the
benefited properties, The schedule requires that we work with the school in an innovative way. The consultant
is working on design and the intergovernmental agreement (lGA) will allow our partnership with GAl'S to work
as our agent. It would save a Jot oftime.

Olsen asked, is this new street essentially the main north south arterial for this part of town? And will it replace
Clover Ridge? Olsen's concern is that ifit is a main thoroughfare it should not be too narrow,

Woodward said the improvements from the school to Knox Butte Road simply can't be resolved in time to be
done with the other project, so it is a separate project. The proposal includes a second LID to pay for all utilities
from the south line of the school to Knox Butte Road, and to construct the roundabout. It will include all four
properties. It is appropriate for all benefited parties to share the cost. The street and water line will be limited to
the properties along Knox Butte Road for frontage improvements. Costs will also be recovered through
assessments which will be done on an area basis to keep it as fairly distributed as possible.

Delapoer said the Engineering Report references an IGA, ORS 190 allows for units of government to act for
one another on tasks, An LID is something only a city can enact, but we can delegate GAPS to proceed with tbe
construction project. They still have to comply witp. the laws. On the dais is a resolution authorizing the IGA
(see agenda file). Both entities have approved it. GAPS agrees to front the money and do the engineering and
construction to the City'S specifications. City Engineers will inspect and approve the work. GAPS can
negotiate with their contractors. Once the project meets the City's standards, final assessments will be adopted
by the City and we will have options as to how we will reimburse GAPS. There are two resolutions in the
agenda (see agenda file) to bu'ild in fleXibility, GAPS is using bond money. Delapoer said we have not done a
project like this before. This creates a unique opportunity for both the City and GAPS.

Olsen asked, why can't the City borrow money from GAPS and follow normal procedures? Delapoer said,
GAPS does not have the authority to loan us the money to build it. In practical terms that is what is happening,
though. Discussion followed,

Hare said he instructed City staff to work with GAPS to pursue this goal and remove as many hurdles as
possible, He commended City staff for their work and said that GAPS has commended City staffas well.

Johnson asked. when would the LID go into effect? Woodward said, we are asking for your approval to fonn
the district tonight; there will be a public hearing later to levy the assessments.

Bedore asked, is there anyone that would like to speak in favor?

Tanya Durkee, 5735 SW Corbitt Avenue, Portland, is the acting President of Timberhill Corporation. Durkee
explained that Timberhill is 35 percent co~owner of the property. Brandis family members own Timberhill, as
well as the remaining 65 percent of the property, under various names. For the most part, she has been tbe
person coordinating with various Brandis family members to gain Consensus and move forward, Durkee said
they believe the school is an important community goal. In fact, John Stewart was the first person to go to the
school district because he realized that a new a school is an important component of this area, Durkee said, we
do recognize the need for a school. She worked through negotiations with the Brandis' for Brandis Village but
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that purchase fell through so they withdrew their application. While in that process she was very clear with
GAPS that if that application fell through, the Brandis group was not planning to develop the property so they
do not intend to pay for the infrastructure. They did sign a remonstrance and understood that there may be an
LID fonned. They are in favor offonnation ofa LID because they do believe it is important to get the school up
and running. To that end, they dedicated the ROW that will provide for the north and south road. She was not
able to attend but did watch the last Council meeting and heard questions from the Council about road width and
the location of the roundabout, so she thought it was important to appear tonight. John Stewart is working on
Brandis' behalf regarding the road width. She said, for us it would be difficult to dedicate any additional street
width and we would resist any efforts. The property to the north has a significant open space to the west of the
school district property and additional encumbrance on the developable acreage moving west will potentially
limit the development of that strip. It would require $248,000 more for Brandis' members to fund the additional
width of the road. The roundabout has a developability issue if it is moved to the west because it will hinder
their future development south of Knox Butte Road. She said, please consider not imposing any further
obligations. She has gained consensus from the rest of the Brandis group to this point and it may be difficult to
get a new consensus.

Konopa suggested Durkee attend the June 9 work session to discuss the road width. City Code requires 36 feet
and that should be in the original plan. Durkee will be sure a representative attends.

Olsen stated, this, is not a collector street· it is an arterial street.

Ed Fitzpatrick, 5541 SW Gustan Place, Corvallis, is the project manager for GAPS. Fitzpatrick explained that
GAPS petitioned the City for this LID and they fully support tlJe resolution. He feels it is positive for aU parties
concerned. It will provide utilities to the new school and future park, safe routes for the subdivisions, and the
cost to the City is minimal. The lOA dictates that GAPS would take responsibility for scheduling the project.
Kitzpatrick said, we too have safety concerns about the road width which we will address on June 9. Speed is a
major concern, and a narrower road would reduce that. The on·street parking is also a safety concern. The
street was designed for off-street parent drop offs and bus loops. With on street parking, parents will drop
students off at the curb which is dangerous. A bigger concern is storm water because if the road is widened, it
will increase the pipe size, manholes, and treatment mechanisms. The bioswales are designed to be in the
ROW; if the road is widened significantly, it will be impossible to do them. Filters would be used instead, which
will require ongoing maintenance by Public Works so that is not a preferable option for the City.

Fitzpatrick said they have already been through a lengthy process with three permit applications. The permits
were approved. To widen and change it now is problematic to stay on schedUle. He is concerned about another
four-month approval process. Lastly, there is time and money involved in redesigning to include a wider
roadway. This design is based on a 32 foot wide road and a 70 foot ROW, as approved by the Planning
Commission.

Johnson asked, is there enough parking to accommodate school events? Fitzpatrick said other schools have
parking issues, but they have 80·100 spaces on average. This school will have 190 spaces. It is probably not
adequate for every school event, but overall parking will be much less of a problem than at other schools. Also,
the future park grounds will provide space for overflow parking.

Fitzpatrick thanked Hare and City staff, as they have been exemplary in working towards reaching agreements
over the last year.

Bedore closed the public hearing at 10:07 p.m.

Konopa said that before June 9 she would like to see a list of other school frontages that are 32 feet wide.

Olsen asked, does Fitzpatrick take the place of City engineers? Delapoer said that per the IGA, GAPS is in
charge of the bid. Shepard said the ROW is 70 feet wide.

Olsen asked, by signing this, do we sign away the width of the street? Delapoer said not necessarily, but it is
true that the further we proceed with the project, the less we will want to change. But authorizing the IGA and
the LID does not preclude the Council's decisions about changing the road width or design. But if the Council
wants to change the design in such a way that the ROW is not adequate, and the City is forced to condemn
ROW, we will not in all likelihood meet the school district's schedule. Discussion followed. Olsen said, when
we did finish Clover Ridge road years ago and Linn County did not have enough ROW, the street was very
narrow and we decided in the future that we would do the next street the right way. He does not see a skinny
Road as satisfactory for all this access.

Christman asked, do the LID cost estimates include a maximum street width of 43 feet? Shepard said yes and
added that the final decision about the width can be determined later on June 9. The urgency now is to get the
LID authorized.

Konopa asked, is 70 feet ROW enough for a 43 foot wide street? Shepard said yes, it is enough for the street
and sidewalks. It may not be enough room for the bioswales though, so additional ROW or else additional
stonn water treatments such as filters would be required. If the school changes the design, they will have to
resubmit it for permit approval.
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Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi~Dennis said the storm water is more challenging because of the point of
discharge and because a higher level of treatment is required.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the engineering and financial investigation reports, authorization to secure
easements, to obtain bids, and to issue debt for the construction of ST~08-04, infrastructure improvements •
Somerset Drive to the school and Johnson seconded it. The motion passed 6~O and was designated Resolution
No. 5605.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the engineering and financial investigation reports, authorization to secure
easements, to obtain bids, and to issue debt for the construction of ST-08-06, infrastructure improvements
School to Knox Butte Road, and Johnson seconded it. The motion passed 6~O and was designated Resolution
No. 5606.

MOTION: Reid moved to authorize the execution of an intergovernmental agreement pursuant to the provisions
ofORS Chapter 190 and Johnson seconded it. The motion passed 6~0 and was designated Resolution No. 5607.

Business from the Public

Mark Azevedo, 1210 Skyline Drive, submitted a document titled General Observations,about 2008 City Survey
(see agenda file). He suggested ways to improve the poB next time. He compared the survey results to census
data for Albany to ascertain if it was a true random sample of the community as a whole, not just a subset. The
college statistics do not match. The biggest difference is for four years of college and post graduate work. The
responders are also far wealthier. Because the responders are more educated and wealthier than most, the
sample does not represent true randomness. Thus, the statistics are invalid. These responders will fall into jobs
such as at Oregon State University or Hewlett Packard, or are part of the business community. Folks in those
groups will not answer for all of the community, and results will be skewed. The assumptions for the model are
not valid. For example, of those that responded to the question about the rate of growth, half say it is too fast
and half say it is too slow. But it wouldn't be fair to say that the community as a whole feels that way. A way
to improve the survey is to define "growth": is it in terms of population, or education, or personal, or business?
Then follow up questions such as, «are you in favor of growth? If yes, then who should pay for the
infrastructure necessary for growth to occur?" Azavedo said the question as currently stated does not address
the complexity.' Future polls should be sent to each Ward because the issues will vary depending on the Ward.
It would make City government more efficient.

Azavedo said the zone page shows income and the differences in income for zones in .1999. Finally, one of
most telling pieces of the survey is the written comments. They paint a picture of how citizens look at Albany.
It is clear to Azavedo that regardless of where a person stands on growth or community, they value our "small
town" feel. It is an important fabric of this community that should be kept in mind when the City makes its
decisions.

Johnson said the survey was distributed to random registered voters, but only 44 percent returned them. There
could have been different results if they all participated. Azavedo said, but you did not meet the assumptions of
the model so the statistics are skewed. Discussion followed. Hare said he agrees with Azavedo that the survey
was not statistically valid and he reminded the Council that the consultant advised them not to do a mail~in

survey for that reason. A truly random survey would be condpcted by telephone, but was much more expensive
so the Council decided to do a mail-in survey instead. The more educated respond to mail in surveys according
to statistics. Hare pointed out that social science research is not the same as hard science.

Second Reading of Ordinance

Establishing procedures for retrieving and reclaiming abandoned shopping carts.

Attorney Jim Delapoer read for the second time in title only, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 7.84, PUBLIC NUISANCE, BY ADDING SECTION 7.84.200 RELATING TO
SHOPPING CARTS."

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the ordinance and Konopa seconded it.

Johnson said she will be voting no because the people she talked to are not sure why we need another ordinance
on the books that may not be enforced the way we want it to be.

VOTE: A vote was taken and the motion passed 5-1 with Johnson voting no, and was designated Ordinance No.
5694.

Adoption of Resolutions

Appropriating $200,000 for costs incurred in development of the SVC modification agreement.

MOTION: Reid moved to approve a resolution appropriating $200,000 for costs incurred in development of the
SVC modification agreement and Christman seconded it. The motion passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution
No. 5608.
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Accepting the convevance of tax foreclosed properties from Linn County to the City ofAlbany.

MOTION: Reid moved to accept the conveyance of tax foreclosed properties from Linn County to the City of
Albany and Christman seconded it The motion passed 6"0 and was designated Resolution No. 5609.

Adoption ofConsent Calendar

1) Approval of Minutes
a) April 9, 2008,_ City Council Meeting
b) May 5, 2008, City Council Work Session

2) Annual liquor license renewals.
3) Approving liquor licenses for:

a) Johnny Carino's ofAlbany. LLC, D/B/A Carino's Italian Restaurant, 1825 14th Avenue SE.
b) Szabo's and Loafer's, Inc., D/B/A Szabo's Steak and SeafoodILoafer's Del~ 222 Washington Street SW.

4) Accepting a grant from the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office. RES. NO. 5610

MOTION; Konopa moved to adopt the Consent Calendar with Item 4) removed. Johnson seconded the motion
and it passed 6"0.

Finance Director Stewart Taylor pointed out that there is a revised resolution on the dais accepting the grant
from the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (see agenda file). The difference is that the revised
resolution identifies the budget year as 2008"09, although the grant application needs to be returned during this
fiscal year to give notice of acceptance of the grant. The Council decided to make a separate motion to
incorporate the revised resolution on the dais.

MOTION: Christman moved to accept the Resolution on the dais as presented for Item 4) and Johnson
seconded it. The motion passed and was designated Resolution No. 5610.

Reports

Authorizing renewal of the Albany Community Pool lease.

Parks & Recreation Director Ed Hodney explained that three years ago, 'the City signed a lease that made us
responsible for the Albany Community Pool. Their employees became City employees. The lease expires June
30. Hodney provided information in the staff report. The new iease is essentially the same as in 2005 with
some minor changes, which Hodney reviewed.

Johnson asked if any capital improvements are pending. Hodney said, we may need to replaster the pool in the
near future. The clause that addresses extraordinary expenditures requires that the City have a discussion with
the school district and ifwe can't come to an agreement about who pays what, the City is still protected.

Konopa said she is fully supportive of the swimming lessons provided to the schools. Hodney said a donor
contributes $43,000 a year for that program, for which we are very grateful.

MOTION: Johnson moved to authorize the renewal of the Albany Community Pool lease. Reid seconded the
motion and it passed 6-0.

2007~ 2008 Landmarks Advisory Commission report.

Catlin said the LAC and staff do a lot of education and outreach thrpughout the year, including workshops for
the public, newsletters tb property owners. and several presentations throughout the community. There has been
funding last year and this year for the Residential Rehabilitation Matching Grant program. A small amount of
money has accomplished several improvements in the Hackelman Historic District last year.

Catlin said the expansion to the Monteith National Register Historic District is still in progress. Staff will be
making a presentation to the state Historic Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation next week and expects
the expansion will be approved by them and sent to the National Registry for their review.

Reid is discouraged that we have all these funds. but the City"owned Monteith House is not being kept up. The
roof and gutters are in great need of repair because they are not being maintained. There needs to be
coordination between the LAC and City-owned properties. Hare said the City has provided financial support to
maintain the Monteith House but was unaware of current needs. Catlin said the Monteith House will receive
$2,000 in grant money from the remaining SHPO grant funds. Reid said that according to the Monteith Society.
the repairs will cost $20,000 for the items he mentioned and more.

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

Olsen said the National League of Cities ran an article about how cities can save money by switching from traditional
street lights to LED lights. He will bring copies of the article to the next meeting.
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Jonnson provided each Councilor with a map of the Valley View Drive properties subject to the public hearing (see
agenda file). The map shows the Hawk, Johnston, Kerr, and Bechtolt properties. Johnson said tonight the Council had
several new documents on the dais; she suggested that in the future if there are several new documents, that the Council
has a few minutes before the meeting begins to read them.

Christman asked for an update on future discussions about a Hearings Officer. Delapoer said the new Planning Director,
Greg Byrne, asked for an opportunity to weigh-in on that discussion. He has that experience and Delapoer does not.
Also, since his department will administer the program, it would help to have him be included in the discussion.

Reid announced that tomorrow he is 79 years old and has been married for 54 years.

Konopa said that the copy of the Del Rio's Good Neighbor Agreement document she received from Bedore is missing
pages 2 and 4. Bedore will send it.

Bedore said he did a piece promoting Albany'that was taped by Comcast. He was followed by Andy Olson. The piece
lasted five minutes and he was interviewed by Ken Ackennan. They will be broadcast by Comcast on CNN at five
minutes before the hour. His intent was to present Albany in a positive way and he believes he was successful.

Hare said that while he was in Pakistan he attended a school safety conference and saw the epicenter of the earthquake
where 17,000 kids died while at school. There were 6,000 schools destroyed in 2005 and 300 have been rebuilt. This is
a preventable problem worldwide. The success story is the state of California, which in 1933 adopted the Field Act.
They adopted universal building codes and there has not been a single death of a student in schools from earthquakes
since that passed. Hare said it is a reminder of the importance ofour building codes.

Hodney reminded the Council that the first of four community picnics will occur next Tuesday, at the Doug Killin
Friendship Park., at 6:30 p.m, The park dedication will be at 7:00 p.m.

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS REAL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ORS 192,660 (2)(e)

The Regular Session was recessed into Executive Session at 11 :02 p.m.

RECONVENE

The Regular Session reconvened at 11:30 p.m.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meetings are a work session on June 9, 2008, and a Regular Session on June 11,2008.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11 :31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary A. Dibble, CMC
Deputy City Clerk

G:\Mary\CCRegularSession\cc0528.MTS.doc
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• ALBANY
~ POLICE.
.~ARTM~T

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

June 23, 2008, for July 9, 2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Full On-Premises Sales, Change Ownership, Liquor License Application for Burton's
Catering, LLC, D/B/A Burton's Catering, 3700 Knox Butte Road.

Action Requested:

I recommend the FuIl On-Premises Sales, Change Ownership, Liquor License Application for
Burton's Catering, LLC, D/B/A Burton's Catering, be approved.

Discussion:

Janice WoIlett, Robert Adams, Jesus Peralta Fragozo, and Scott Stewart, on behalf of Burton's
Catering, LLC, D/B/A Burton's Catering, has applied for a Full On-Premises Sales, Change
Ownership liquor license. Based on a background and criminal history investigation through
Albany Police Department records, I recommend approval ofthis request.

Budget Impact:

None.

MR
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• ALBANY
~ POLICE
.~RTMENT

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
£.(b-r.~

Edward Boyd, Chief of Police

May 19,2008, for July 9, 2008, Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Acceptance of Grant from the Linn County Victim Impact Panel, Inc.

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • An Effective Government
• A Safe City

Action Requested:

City Council authorization for the Albany Police Department to accept the Linn County Victim
Impact Panel, Inc. grant of $5,000.

Discussion:

The Linn County Victim Impact Panel, Inc. annually distributes non-federal funds to Linn County
law enforcement agencies based on their DUn arrests for the prior year. The amount of the grant
for the Albany Police Department for Fiscal Year 08-09 is $5,000. The funds must be used for
DUll-related services. We plan to apply these funds for crash investigation training.

Budget Impact:

$5,000 increase in Police General Fund education and training line item 100-30-1301-61011.

Attachment: Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE LINN COUNTY VICTIM IMPACT PANEL
GRANT.

WHEREAS, the Linn County Victim Impact Panel makes grants to law enforcement agencies; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany Police Department has been invited and approved to receive $5,000; and

WHEREAS, grant acceptance will add DUll enforcement-related crash investigation training; and

WHEREAS, grant acceptance will require the funds be spent on DUll enforcement-related expenses.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council does hereby state that DUll
enforcement is a priority.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Albany City Council authorizes the Albany Police Department to
accept this grant for $5,000 and the following appropriations be made for Fiscal Year 2008-2009:

Grant Fund
Linn County Victim Impact Panel Grant
Education and Training for Crash Investigation

Line Item
100-10-1002-42818
100-30-1301-61011

DR
$5,000

$5,000

DATED AND EFFECTIVE TillS 9th DAY OF JULY, 2008.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

Mayor

G:\Norma_MeazaICity Council ~ Resolution, ordinances, memoslRESOLUTIQN Grant Linn Victim Impact Panel2008.doc
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• ALBANY
• POLICE
.~ARTMENT

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

July 1,2008, for the July 9, 2008, Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Application for and Acceptance of ODOT Electronic Field Data Collection Grant
(E-Ticketing)

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. A Safe City

• An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Approve a resolution to authorize the Albany Police Department to apply for and accept a
$74,526 Oregon Department of Transportation Traffic Safety Division Electronic Field Data
Collection grant (E-Ticketing) beginning June 1,2008, through September 30,2008, to encourage
implementation of electronic field data collection by law enforcement agencies for traffic crash
reports and issuing traffic citations.

Discussion:

This is a federal grant from the NHTSA called the State Traffic Safety Information System
Improvement Grant, Federal Grant No. CFDA#20.610. These federal funds come through the
Oregon Department of Transportation Traffic Safety Division. The goal of this grant is to
encourage use of electronic field data collection by law enforcement agencies for traffic crash
reports and traffic citations, and the secure transfer of data from law enforcement agencies to
local courts. Electronic reporting is more efficient and the data collected is more accurate.

Advanced Public Safety is the vendor providing all the hardware, software, project management,
maintenance and training for a total cost of $100,200. The grant will reimburse the City $74,526
and the City of Albany Police Department's responsibility is $25,674 in matching funds that were
planned and budgeted for in the Police General Fund.

The grant provides the City with eight (8) Intennec handheld devices and four (4) printers to
supplement our current equipment. This will give us a total of 10 complete systems for officers
to issue citations and complete crash reports in the field. The grant provides all the necessary
software to integrate and use the systems. It also provides for project management, one-year
maintenance and training.

Budget Impact:

Reimburse the City of Albany $74,526 for E-ticketing hardware, software, one-year maintenance,
project management and training.

ndd
Attachment: Resolution
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Project No:

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Safety Division

K9-08-54-02 EAB

Project Name: Electronic Field Data Collection

Answer each question in the boxes provided. Answer each question completely and according to the
instructions in Italics. All fields are required. Do not attempt to paste images or Excel tables into the text
fields provided.

I. Project Description

The goal of this grant is to encourage electronic field data collection by
law enforcement agencies for traffic crash reports and citations, and
the secure transfer of data from law enforcement agencies to local
courts. Electronic reporting is more efficient, the data collected is more
accurate, and it can be collected in a timelier manner.

II. Problem Statement
A. Describe the problem(s) this project will try to impact:

(Describe the problem(s) you intend to impact with this grant.)

The biggest ongoing issue for Oregon crash data collection is that a
large percentage of the crash reports are missing altogether for
reportable crashes. The lack of complete crash data and reliance on
operator reports for much of the data that make up the statewide crash
dataset both combine to render Oregon's crash system less reliable for
analysis of safety issues and to quickly identify local problem crash
areas. In addition, law enforcement reporting of crashes greatly
increases crash location accuracy.

Currently, Oregon law enforcement agencies do not have the ability to
collect electronic crash and citation data and submit the data
electronically to DMV, CAR, and the courts. This grant will provide a
uniform crash and citation form for multiple agencies to use to submit
citation and crash data electronically to eliminate errors.

737-1001 - 10/03 Pg. 1
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B. Provide summary data about the problem(s):
(Give summary data regarding the problem as it exists in your jurisdiction.)

In 2006, only 38% of Oregon crash reports were submitted by law
enforcement officers. In the same year, only 54% of fatal and injury
crashes were reported by law enforcement officers. Albany Police
Department officers reported 41 % of the total reportable crashes in
their jurisdiction in 2006. For approximately 20% of reportable crashes
an officer was on scene and did not file a crash report.

Crash reporting policies vary from agency to agency. State law
requires reporting of crashes by law enforcement only if the craSh is
investigated by the officer. There are different interpretations of the
definition of the term, "investigate."

Local law enforcement agencies rely on the ODOT-TDD CAR Unit to
request local crash data and, using the new software, agencies will be
able to track crash and citation data in near real-time within their own
jurisdiction.

C. List current activities and associated agencies already involved in solving the
problem(s):
(Include all related activities and agencies involved. Ifyou have a current project,
list the objectives of that project and progress in achieving them.)

Ten agencies have been provided funding, which has shown success
in creating efficiencies, reducing manual data entry errors, allowing
local access to crash and citation data, ability to query data, geospatial
mapping analysis at the local level at nearly real time. This project's
goal is to increase the number of agencies that have this capability,
given its proven success through previous pilot projects.

III. Objectives
(Describe quantifiable products or outcomes that address those problems identified in
Section I that should result from the proposed activities. Normally at least three very
specific objectives should be given and each should include beginning and ending date.

The following are examples:

"To increase safety belt usage in (funded jurisdiction) from 85% to 90% by
September 30, 2004, with the use rate determined by conducting observed use
swveys."

"To reduce nighttime fatal and Injury crashes occurring in (funded jurisdiction) by
20% from 60, the average for the 1998-2001 period, to 48 during the 12-month
period starling October 1,2003, and ending September 30,2004."

737-1001 -10/03 Pg.2
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'To provide Intensive probation supervision to a minimum of 30 additional persons
convicted of DUll in (funded jurisdiction) by making at least three face-to-face
contacts with each person weekly from October 1, 2003, through September 30,
2004."

"To complete an evaluation by July 1, 2004, to determine if using photo radar will
lead to a significant reduction in fatal and injury traffic crashes in that location.')

Start Date End Date Obiective
1. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Increase the number of traffic citations that

are distributed from Albany Police
Department to local courts electronically
from a baseline of zero in 2006 to greater
than zero by December 31,2009.

2. 6i1/2008 9/30/2008 Increase the percent of law enforcement
agencies using online crash data system
for data retrieval and statistical reports
from 9.6% of agencies in 2007 to 10.2% by
December 31,2009.

3. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Increase the percent of law enforcement
agencies using online citation data system
for data retrieval and statistical reports
from 9.6% of agencies in 2007 to 10.2% by
December 31, 2009.

4. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Increase the percentage of crash reports
submitted by Albany Police Department for
reportable crashes (as a result of the
efficiencies gained from electronic
reporting) from 41.2% iii 2006 (208 out of
505 reportable crashes) to greater than
41.2% by December 31,2009.

5. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Increase the number of citations issued (as
a result of the efficiencies gained from
electronic reporting) by December 31,
2009.

6. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Ensure appropriate agency crash reporting
policies are in place by December 31,
2009.

Pg.3
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IV. Proposed Activities
A. Major Activities

(List major activities to be carried out to achieve objectives stated in Section"
above. List the start and end date for each activity, and include in your description
what will be done, who will do it, and who will be affected.)

Start Date End Date Activitv
1. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Complete RFP contracting process, if

necessary.

2. 6/112008 9/30/2008 Meet with IT staff and end users to ensure
hardware and software requirements are
met and appropriate FTE is available for
imolementation of oroiect.

3. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Purchase hardware and report any
statellocal match to ODOT Transportation
Safetv Division usina a claim form.

4. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Purchase software and submit a claim for
reimbursement to ODOT Transportation
Safetv Division within 35 davs.

5. 6/1/2008 9/30/2008 Law enforcement IT staff work with
software company to finalize installation
and set up electronic transfer to local
courts.

6. 6/112008 9/30/2008 Provide data annually to ODOT
Transportation Safety Division to support
the obiectives listed above.

Plans for sharina the oroiect activities with others:

B. Coordination
(List the groups and agencies with which you will be cooperating to complete the
activities of the project. Explain how you will be working together. Include Letters
of Commitment in Exhibit C ifyou will be relying on other agencies to accomplish
the objectives of the project. In those projects not requiring the involvement of
other agencies, a statement justifying the ability of the applicant to carry out the
project independently should be inclUded.)

Is coordination with outside agencies or groups required? If yes, check here: ~

737-1001 -10103 Pg.4
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1) Ifyou checked the box above, please fill in the following. Otherwise, skip
to item 2) below:

2) Fill this ifyou did not check the box above:

C. Continuation

Plans to continue the proiect activities after funding ceases:

V. Evaluation Plan
A. Evaluation Questions

(You wiii be reporling on your objectives in your Project Evaluation. At a minimum
each objective should be rephrased as an evaluation question. For example, what
percentage of the public in (funded jurisdiction) wears a safety belt? What
percentage increase is this? Add questions that demonstrate expected or
potential impact of the project on the state or jurisdiction's traffic safety
environment. Avoid yes/no evaluation questions.)

Evaluation Question
1. Did you increase the number of traffic citations that were

distributed from Albany Police Department to local courts
electronically to more than zero? Please provide the number of
records.

2. Is your agency using an online crash data system for data
retrieval and statistical reports? Please provide the number of
users.

3. Is your agency using an online citation data system for data
retrieval and statistical reports? Please provide the number of
users.

4. Was your agency able to increase the percentage of crash
reports submitted for reportable crashes as a result of the
efficiencies gained from electronic reporting by December 31,
2009?

5. Was your agency able to increase the number of citations issued
as a result of the efficiencies gained from electronic reporting by
December 31, 2009?

737-1001 -10103 Pg.5
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6. Has your agency had an opportunity to review its policies on crash
reporting? Did you make any changes or find any discrepancies?

7. Please provide feedback on the instaliation process. What were
the pros and cons?

8,

9.

10.

B. Data Requirements
1. Data to be collected: The Data Table presented as Exhibit A will be submitted

with required quarterly reports.

2. Data System

Describe how the data will be collected, stored, and tabulated:
Some of the data reported from the evaluation questions can be
obtained using the online crash/citation database query function.

The percentage of crash reports by jurisdiction data can be obtained
through ODOT"TSD.

A short statement will suffice to answer question #5, "The agency has
reviewed crash reporting policies and found ... "

C. Evaluation Design

Describe how the data will be analvzed:
The data will be used to report efficiencies and performance measures
to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to fulfill
the requirements of State Traffic Safety Information System
Improvement Grants.

D.

737-1001 -10103

Project Evaluation Preparation
A Project Evaluation Report will be submitted to TSD following the requirements
given in the Agreements and Assurances, Section B, Paragraph 6.
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VI. Grant Project Budget Summary

A. List of major budQet items:
e-Citation / e-Crash software and user licenses
Training
Handheld devices

B. Budget Allotment

The agency named in this document hereby applies for $74,525.66 in

Transportation Safety funds to be matched with $25,674.18 in funds from source

state/local match to carry out a traffic safety project described in this document.

VII. Budget and Cost Sharing
(Complete Form 737·1003 Budget and Cost Sharing. You may attach one page to

explain specific requests. If you are applying for a multiple-year grant, you must include a
separate budget for each year for which you are requesting funding.)

VIII, Exhibits
A. Exhibit A: Data Table

(To be developed at a later date.)

B. Exhibit B: Job Descriptions
(Provide copy ofjob descriptions of all positions assigned to the project 500 hours
or more paid with grant funds.)

C. Exhibit C: Letters of Commitment
(PrOVide copies of letters of commitment from those agencies you will be relying

upon to accomplish the objectives of the project.)

D. Exhibit D: Conditions of Approval
(To be developed at a later date.)

IX. Agreements and Assurances
(READ, but do not sign until grant is approved by TSD and returned to you for signature.
Do not attach to the grant proiect application.)

737-1001 -10103 Pg. 7
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X. Approval Signatures
I have read and understand the Agreements and Assurances stipulating the conditions
under which the funds for which are being applied will be available and can be utilized.
The agency named in this document is prepared to become a recipient of the funds
should the grant funds be awarded.

A. Agency Information

Agency Name*:

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

B. Project Director

First Name:

Title:

Phone:

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Albany Police Department

1117 Jackson St SE

Albany

OR

97322

Michael

Records & Systems
Supervisor

541-917-3218

1117 Jackson St SE

Albany

OR

97322

Last Name:

Email:

Fax:

Peaslee
mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.net

541-928-6692

Signature: Date: -'-_

C. Authorizing Official of Agency Completing Application

First Name:

Title:

Phone:

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Edward

Chief of Police

541-917-3203

1117 Jackson St SE

Albany

OR

97322

Last Name:

Email:

Fax:

Boyd

541-928-6692

Signature: Date: _

*Non-profit agencies must submit proof of exempt status under Code Sec. 501 (c)(3)

Mail signed copies to: Oregon Dept. ofTransportation
Transportation Safety Division
235 Union Street NE
Salem. OR 97301-1054

Email completed electronic copy to your TSD Program Manager.

737-1001 -10103 Pg.8
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Project No.: K9-08-54-02 EAB
Project Name: Electronic Field Data Collection

Agency: ,ll}~any P()ljgt? Department

ODOT GRANT BUDGET AND COST SHARING
Project Period: ~

(From)

09/30108

(To)

(Office Use Only)

Grant Adjustment #: 0

Grant Adjust. Effective Date: 611/2008
Project Yr. (1-2-3, 00901n9): _

TSD FUNDS

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

MATCH

$0

$0

$0

$0

$23,610

$0

$0

TOTAL

$0

$0

$0

$0

$23,610

$0

$0

Page 1



ODOT GRANT BUDGET AND COST SHARING

Project Number: Electronic Field Data Colle

7. Consultation/Contractual Services ***
A. .1-
B. $

Consult Total $

8. Mini-Grants *"'* TSD Match

A. S .1-
B. $ .1-
c. s .1-
D. $ .1-
E. $ .1-
F. $ .1-
G. $ .1-
H. $ .1-

Subtotals $ $

ITOTAL I
COST SHARING BREAKDOWN

1. TSD Funds $ 74,526 74%
2. Match: State

3. Match: Local $ 25,674 26%
4. Match: Other (specify)

a.)

b.)

c.)

5. TOTAL COSTS $ 100,200 100%

6. Other Project Costs
A. Travel In-State

B. Travel Out-of-State (specify)"*'":

C. Office Expenses (supplies, photocopy, telephone, postage)

D. Other Costs (specify):

1.) E-Collision and E-Crash Software
2.) _
3.) _

4.) _

5.) _

s

s
s

s

$
$

$

$

76,589.84

76,589.84

TSDFUNDS MATCH TOTAL

$0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

$74,526 $2,064 $76,590

$0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

$74,526 $25,674 $100,200

Budget Comments: .. 1

....
CO

Job descriptions for all positions assigned to grant for 500 hours or more must be included in Exhibit B.

Not eligible for TSD funding, but may be used as match. Use no more than 10% of item 1A, salaries, or use actual indirect costs and provide documentation.

TSD approval required prior to expenditures.

737-1003 (Rev.10103) Page 2



VIII. AGREEMENTS AND ASSURANCES

The following Agreements and Assurances apply to all
grants funded by the Transportation Safety Division (TSD).
Oregon Department of Transportation:

A. General
1. The activity described in this grant is undertaken

under the authority of Title 23. United States Code,
Sections 154-164 and 402-411, and is subject to the
administrative regulations established by OMB
Circulars A-21, A-87, A-122, A-128, A-133, 23 CFR
Chapter II, 45 CFR Part 74, 48 CFR Part 31,49 CFR
Part 18, Part 19, and the Highway Safety Grant
Funding Policy for NHTSAlFHWA Field-Administered
Grants.

2. Any federal funds commilled shall be subject to the
continuation of funds made available to TSD by the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) and the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) by statute or administrative action. Projects
are funded for the federal fiscal year, which is October
1 through September 30 or the state fiscal year, which
is July 1 through June 30. Typical grants are for one
year but may be continued for up to two additional
years. Public information and education projects are
continued indefinitely.

3. The grantee shall ensure compliance with 49 CFR
Part 18,42 which addresses retention and access re
quirements for grant-related records. The State, the
federal grantor agency and the Comptroller General of
the United States, or any of their authorized represen
tatives, shall have the right of access to any books,
documents, papers or other records of the grantee
which are pertinent to the grant. These records must
be retained for a period of three years starting on the
date the grantee submits its final request for reim
bursement for this grant.

4. Any obligation of grant funds extends only to those
costs incurred by the grantee after "Authorization to
Proceed" for the particular part of the program
involving costs.

5. Grant funds shall not be used for activities previously
carried out with the grantee's own resources
(supplanting).

6. Income earned through services conducted through
the project should be used to offset the cost of the
project and be included in the Budget and Cost
Summary.

7. The grantee shall ensure that all grant-related ex
penditures are included as a part of entitY-Wide audits
conducted in accordance with the Single Audit Act of
1984 (31 USC 7561-7). The grantee shall prOVide
TSD a copy of all Single Audit Reports covering the
time period of the grant award as soon as they
become available. Federal funds received have the
following Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
(CFDA) numbers: 20.600, State and Community
Highway Safety; 20.601, Alcohol Traffic Safety and
Drunk Driving Prevention Incentive Grants; 20.602,
Occupant Protection Incentive Grants; 20.603,

(Rev. 09/05)

Highway Safety Data Improvments Incentive Grants;
20.604. Safety Incentive Grants for Use of Seat Belts;
and. 20.605. Safety Incentive Grants to Prevent
Operation of Motor Vehicles by Intoxicated Persons.

8. The grantee shall reimburse TSD within 30 days for
any ineligible or unauthorized expenditures as
determined by a state or federal review for which
grant funds have been claimed and payment received.

9. In accordance with The Anti-Lobbying Act, 18 U.S.C.
§ 1913, and The Transportation Equity Actforthe 21'1
Century (TEA-21), 49 U.S.C. § 30105:
- The grantee and its contractors are prohibited from
the use of appropriated federai funds, directly or
indirectly, to pay for any personal service,
advertisement, telegram, telephone, leller, printed or
written matter, or other device intended or designed to
influence in any manner members of Congress, a
jurisdiction, or an official of any government, to favor,
adopt, or oppose, by vote or otherwise, any
legislation, law, ratification, policy, or appropriation,
whether before or after the introduction of any bill,
measure, or resolution proposing such legislation,
law, ratification, policy or appropriation.
- Additionally, these prohibitions apply to any activity
specifically designed to urge a State or localle9islator
to favor or oppose the adoption of any specific
legislative proposal pending before any State or local
le9islative body.
~The grantee and its contractors must submit
disclosure documentation when non-federal funds are
used to influence the decisions of federal officials on
behalf of specific projects. Signing this A9reement
constitutes a certification of compliance with these
lobbying restrictions,
- The grantee will compiy with the provisions of 5
U.S.C. 1501-1508 and implementing re9ulations of 5
CFR Part 151, concerning "Political Activity of State or
Local Offices, or Employees"

10. The grantee, its subcontractors, if any, and all
employers working under this agreement are subject
employers under the Oregon Workers' Compensation
Law and shall comply with ORS 656-017, which
requires them to provide workers' compensation
coverage for all their SUbject workers.

11. The grantee shall make purchases of any eqUipment,
materials, or services pursuant to this Agreement
under procedures consistent With those outlined in the
Oregon Department of Administrative Services
Administrative Rules (Oregon Administrative Rules,
Chapter 125: and Oregon State Law, ORS Chapter
279).

12. The grantee shall defend, save and hold harmless the
State of Oregon, including the Oregon Transportation
Commission, the Oregon Transportation Safety
Committee, the Department of Transportation, the
Transportation Safety Division, and their members,
officers, agents, and employees from all claims, suits,
or actions of whatever nature arising out of the
performance of this Agreement, except for claims
arising out of the negligent acts or omissions of the
State of Oregon, its employees, or representatives.
This provision is SUbject to the limitations, if

federal a&a
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applicable, set forth in Article XI, Section 10 of the d. responses to Evaluation Questions. Ust each
Oregon Constitution and in the Oregon Tort Claims question and answer(refer to Data Table); and,
Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300. e. completed Data Table.

B. Project Director's Responsibilities The Project Director's Final Evaluation Report must
be submitted within 35 days following the last day of

The Project Director is responsible for fUlfilling this the grant period.
Agreement and establishing and maintaining procedures
that will ensure the effective administration of the project C. Project Revision
objectives. The Project Director shall:

1. Any proposed changes in the project objectives, key
1. Establish or use an accounting system that conforms project personnel. time period, budget, or mailing

to generally accepted accounting principles, and address must be requested in writing, and receive
ensure that source documents are developed which approval by TSD. A Grant Adjustment Form will be
will reliably account for the funds expended. signed by both TSD and the grantee.

2. Maintain copies of job descriptions and resumes of 2. Any time extension in the project period must be
persons hired for all project-related positions which requested at least six weeks prior to the end of the
are funded at 0.25 FTE or more. project period and approved by the federal grantor

agency if the end of federal fiscal year is involved.
3. Maintain records showing actual hours utilized in

project-related activity by all grant-funded personnel D. Non~Discrimination Assurance
and by all other staff personnel or volunteers whose
time is used as in-kind match. 1. The grantee and its contractors will comply with Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Section 504 of
4. Complete a Quarterly Highway Safety Project Report, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, the

includin9 a Data Table as provided in the Traffic Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, and as
Safety Grant Application Packet. Each report must be implemented by 49 CFR parts 21 and 27, and with the
signed by the Project Director or the Designated Executive Order 11246, entitled "Equal Employment
Alternate, and submitted to TSD by the tenth of the Opportunity" as amended by Executive Order 11375
month following the close of each calendar quarter for and supplemented by Department of Labor
the duration of the grant period. The Designated regulations 41 CFR Part 60, and shall ensure that no
Alternate is an individual who is given the authority to person shall on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex,
sign Quarterly Highway Safety Project Reports for the national origin or disability be excluded from
Project Director, in the event he/she is unable to sign participation, be denied the benefits of, or be
due to circumstances beyond his/her control. otherwise sUbjected to discrimination under any

program or activity under this project.
5. Submit a Claim for Reimbursement within 35 days of

the end of the calendar quarter in which expenses 2. The grantee and its contractors shall ensure that em-
were incurred, using the form provided by TSD as ployment and procurement of goods and services
follows: made in connection with the project will be provided
a. Copies of invoices and/or receipts for all specified without regard to race, color, national origin or

items must be submitted to TSD upon request handicap.
with the Claim for Reimbursement;

b. claims may be submitted monthly, and must be 3. The grantee and its contractors shall take all
submitted at least quarterly; and, necessary affirmative steps in accordance With 49

c. claims must be signed by the Project Director or CFR Part 23 to ensure that minority business
the Designated Alternate (duplicated signatures enterprises and/or business enterprises owned and
will not be accepted). controlled by women have the maximum opportunity

to compete for and to perform contracts.
6. Prepare a Project Directors Final Evaluation Report in

accordance with the Evaluation Plan described in the 4. The grantee and its contractors shall ensure that no
grant document. The report will be no more than ten otherwise qualified handicapped person shall, solely
pages and will include the folloWing elements: by reason of his/her handicap, be excluded from
a. A summary of the project including problems ad- participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise

dressed, objectives, major activities, and accom- be subjected to discrimination under any program or
plishments as they relate to the objectives; activity related to this grant.

b. a summary of the costs of the project including
amount paid by TSD, funded agency, other 5. The grantee shall ensure that any contracts and
agencies, and private sources. The amount of subcontracts awarded in excess of $10,000 shall
volunteer time should be identified; contain a provision requiring compliance with the

c. discussion of implementation process so that standards set forth in paragraphs 1 through 4 of this
other agencies implementing similar projects can section,
learn from your experiences; What went as
planned? What didn't work as expected? What E. Contracts and Other Service Agreements
important elements made the project successful
or not as successful as expected?

(Rev. 09/05) federal a&a
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1. Any contracts or other service agreements that are
entered into by the grantee as part of this project shall
be reviewed and approved by TSD to determine
whether the work to be accomplished is consistent
with the objectives of the project, and whether the
provisions of paragraphs 2 through 4 of this section
are considered.

2. All contracts awarded by the grantee shall include the
provision that any subcontracts include all provisions
stated in this section or the provision that no subcon
tracts shall be awarded.

3. The grantee shall ensure that each contractor adhere
to appiicable requirements established for the grant
and that each contract include provisions for the
following:
a. Administrative, contractual, or legal remedies in

instances where contractors violate or breach
contract terms, and proVide for such sanctions
and penalties as may be appropriate;

b. mandatory standards and policies relating to
energy efficiency which are contained in the state
energy conservation plan issued in compliance
with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (PL
94-163);

c. access by the grantee, the state, the federal
grantor agency, the Comptroller General of the
United States, or any of their duly authorized
representatives, to any books, documents,
papers, and records of the contractor which are
directly pertinent to that specific contract, for the
purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts,
and transcriptions, Grantees shall require
contractors to maintain all required records for
three years after grantees make final payments
and all other pending matters are closed;

d. notice of grantor agency requirements and regu
lations pertaining to reporting, requirements and
regulations pertaining to patent rights with respect
to any discovery or invention which arises or is
developed in the course of or under such
contract, and requirements and regulations
pertaining to copyrights and rights in data; and,

e. requirements given in Section A. 9-12.

4. Where appiicable, contracts shall include the
following provisions:
a. Termination for cause and for convenience by the

grantee inclUding the manner by which it will be
effected and the basis for the settlement
(Contracts in excess of $10,000);

b. Compliance with Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965 entitled "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order
11375 of October 13, 1967 and supplemented in
Dept. of Labor regUlations (41 CFR Part 60)
(Contracts In excess of $10,000);

c. Compliance with sections 103 and 107 of the
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act
(40 USC 327-330) as supplemented by Dept. of
Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5) (Contracts in
excess of $2,500);

d. Bidders, proposers, and applicants must certify
that neither they nor their principals is presently
debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment,
declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from
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participating in this transaction by any federal
agency or department (Contracts in excess of
$25,000).

F. Travel
1. The grantee shall keep a record of all significant

travel. In-state trips outside the grantee's jurisdiction
should be summarized on Quarterly Highway Safety
Project Reports.

2. All out-of-state travel must be pre-approved by TSD.
To receive authorization, the trip must be detailed on
the project budget or requested in a grant adjustment.
Reports on out-of-state trips shall be summarized on
Quarterly Highway Safety Program Report.

3. Reimbursement will only be authorized for travel of
persons employed by the grantee in project-related
activities unless prior written approval is granted by
TSD.

G. Development of Printed or Production Materials
1. The grantee shall provide TSD with draft copies of all

materials developed using grant funds. TSD may
suggest revisions and must approve production.

2, All brochures; course, workshop and conference an
nouncements; and other materials that are developed
and/or printed using grant funds shall include a state
ment crediting TSD and federal participation.

3. Materials produced through this project shall be
provided to TSD for its use and distribution and may
not be sold for profit by either the grantee or any other
party.

H. Equipment Purchased with Grant Funds
1. A Residual Value Agreement shall be completed and

submitted to TSD if grant funds are used In whole or
in part to acqUire any single item eqUipment costing
$5,000 or more or at TSD discretion. A copy of the
original vendor's invoice indicating quantity,
description, manufacturer's identification number and
cost of each item will be attached to the signed
agreement. All equipment should be identified with a
property identification number.

2. All material and equipment purchased shall be
produced in the United States in accordance with
Section 165 of the Surface Transportation Assistance
Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97-424; 96 Stat. 2097) unless the
Secretary of Transportation has determined under
Section 165 that it is appropriate to waive this
agreement.

3. Material and equipment shall be used in the program
or activity for which it was acqUired as long as
needed, whether or not the project continues to be
supported by grant funds. Ownership of equipment
acqUired with grant funds shall be vested with the
grantee. Costs incurred for maintenance, repairs,
updating, or support of such equipment shall be borne
by the grantee.
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4. If any material or equipment ceases to be used in
project activities, the grantee agrees to promptiy notify
TSD. In such event. TSD may direct the grantee to
transfer, return, keep, or otherwise dispose of the
equipment.

I. Debarment
The grantee, in accepting this Agreement, certifies that the
agency or its officials are not presently debarred,
suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible,
or voluntarily excluded from participating in this transaction
by any state or federal agency or department.

J. Termination
1, TSD may terminate this Agreement for convenience in

whole or in part whenever:
a. The requisite state and/or federal funding

becomes unavailable through failure of
appropriation or otherwise; or,

b. The requisite local funding to continue this project
becomes unavailable to grantee; or,

c. Both parties agree that continuation of the project
would not produce results commensurate with the
further expenditure of funds.

2. TSD may, by written notice to grantee, terminate this
Agreement for any of the following reasons:
a. The grantee takes any action pertaining to this

Agreement without the approval of TSD and
which under the provisions of this agreement
would have required the approval of TSD; or,

b. The commencement, prosecution, or timely
completion of the project by grantee is, for any
reason, rendered improbable, impossible, or
iilegal; or,

c. The grantee is in default under any provision of
this Agreement.

K. Conditions of Project Approval
Actions taken by the Oregon Transportation Safety
Committee, if any, regarding conditions under which this
project is approved are given in the Conditions of
Approval. The grantee agrees to follow these conditions in
implementing the project.

L. Contract Provisions and Signatures
It is understood and agreed that the grantee shali comply
With ali federal, state, and local laws, regulations, or
ordinances applicable to this agreement and that this
Agreement is contingent upon grantee complying with
such requirements.

This Agreement shali be executed by those officials
authorized to execute this Agreement on the grantee's
behalf. In the event grantee's governing body delegates
signature of the Agreement, grantee shali attach to this
Agreement a copy of the motion or resolution which
authorizes said officials to execute this Agreement, and
shali also certify its authenticity.

M. The Drug-free Workplace Act of 1988 (49 CFR
Part 29 Sub-part F):

The grantee will provide a drug~free workplace by:
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1. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the
unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing,
possession or use of a controlled substance is
prohibited in the grantee's workplace and specifying
the actions that wiil be taken against employees for
violation of such prohibition;

2. Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform
employees about:
a. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace.
b. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free

workplace
c. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and

employee assistance programs.
d. The penalties that may be imposed upon

employees for drug violations occuring in the
workplace.

3. Making it a requirement that each employee engaged
in the performance of the grant be given a copy of the
statement required by paragraph (1).

4. Notifying the employee in the statement reqUired by
paragraph (1) that, as a condition of employment
under the grant, the employee under the grant, the
employee wili:
a. Abide by the terms of the statement.
b. Notify the employer of any criminal drug statute

conviction for a violation occurring in the
workplace no later than five days after such
conviction.

5. Notifying the agency within ten days after receiving
notice under SUbparagraph (4) (b) from an employee
or otherwise receiving actual notice of such
conviction.

6. Taking one of the foliowing actions, within 30 days of
receiving notice under subparagraph (4) (b), with
respect to any employee who is not convicted:
a, Taking appropriate personnel action against such

an employee, up to and including termination.
b. Requiring such employee to participate

satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such
purposes by a Federal, State, or iocal health, law
enforcement, or other appropriate agency.

7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a
drug-free workplace through implementation of
paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) above.

N. Buy America Act
The grantee will comply with the provisions of the Buy
America Act (23 USC 101 Note) which contains the
following reqUirements:

Only steel, iron and manufactured products produced in
the United States may be purchased with Federal funds
unless the Secretary of Transportation determines that
such domestic purchases would be inconsistent with the
public interest; that such materials are not resonably
available and of a satisfactory quality; or that inclusion of
domestic materials will increase the cost of the overall
project contract by more than 25 percent. Clear
justification for the purchase of non-domestic items must
be in the 'form of a waiver request submitted to and
approved by the Secretary of Transportation.
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Agreements and Assurances

Project Director:

Michael Peaslee, Records & Systems
Supervisor

Signature

Date

I TO BE COMPLETED BY TSD

Project No.: K9-08-54-02 EAB

Title: Electronic Field Data Collection

Designated Alternate: OTC approval date: August 16, 2007

Signature

Date

Authorizing Government Official:

Edward Boyd, Chief of Police

Signature

Date

Total project cost: $100,199.84

TSD grant funds: $74,525.66

All matching funds: $25,674.18

Matching source(s): state/local funds

Authority to approve modifications to this
agreement is delegated to the Transportation
Safety Division grant manager.

Manager, Transportation Safety Division Oregon
Department of Transportation

Date

23



OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Transportation Safety Division

Reports And Claims Due Dates

Project No.: K9-08-54-02 EAB

Project Title: Electronic Field Data Collection

Calendar: FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2008

Reports/Claims

First Quarter ( October 01 • December 31 )
Quarterly Reperts
Claims for Reimbursement

Second Quarter ( January 01 • March 31 )
Quarterll' Reperts
Claims for Reimbursement

Third Quarter ( April 01 • June 30 )
Quarterly Reperts
Claims for Reimbursement

Fourth Quarter ( July 01 • September 30 )
Quarterly Reperts
Claims for Reimbursement

Project Evaluation Report
Evaluation Report Due

Claims for Reimbursement
Final Claims

Grant Year: 2008

Due Dates

Thursday, January 1G, 2GGg
Tuesday, February 5, 2GGg

Thursday, April1G, 200B
Menday, May 5, 20Gg

Thursday, July 1G, 2GOg
Tuesday, August5,2008

Friday, Gotebor 1G, 20GB
Wednesday, November 5, 2008

Wednesday, November 5, 2008

Wednesday, November 5, 2008

Note: Claim reimbursement for any quarter will not be processed until the quarterly report has been
received and signed by the TSD Program Manager.

If you file monthly claims, the last monthly claim for the quarter will not be paid unless the
quarterly report has been received and signed by the TSD Program Manager.

The undersigned agree that the information included above has been reviewed and the required due dates and final
deadlines are understood.

Project Director's Name:

Project Director's Signature: _________ Date:

Page 1 of1
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Peaslee. Mike

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi, Mikel

CHARLSON Nicole L [Nicole.L.CHARLSON@odot.state.orus]
Tuesday, June 10,20082:09 PM
Peaslee, Mike
VITOLO Steve 0; Hayes, Robert; Smiley, Andrew
RE: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes for the price difference for Albany's CN3's (9)
and an additional (10th-on my dime)

Sure, the grant number is CFDA # 20.610.

The grant amount is $72,000 to Albany Police Department.

I have a draft of the grant application started, but I am waiting for the proposal from APS to make sure it is accurate. It
should be available within the next couple of days. I will send you the application as soon as it is available. ODOT
Transportation Safety Division manages the grant through NHTSA.

When do you plan to bring it to the City Council?

Thanks,
Nicole

From: Peaslee, Mike [mailto:mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.netj
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2008 1:11 PM
To: CHARLSON Nicole L
Cc: VITOLO Steve 0; Hayes, Robert; Smiley, Andrew
Subject: RE: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes forthe price difference for Albany's CN3's (9) and an additional
(10th-on my dime)

Nicole,

Couple questions for you so I can proceed with the Acceptance letter and Resolution for the City Council.

1) Can you provide the federal grant number?
2) The amount we being invited to apply for?
3) Who has the grant application? Are we able to get a copy of this?

Michael Peaslee, Records & Systems Supervisor
Albany Police Department
1117 Jackson Street SE
Albany, Oregon 97322-3245
(541) 917-3218 (direct line)
(541) 917-7680 (business line)
(541) 928-6692 (fax)
mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.net

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it may contain legally privileged and
confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If the reader of this lnessage is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any reading, dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message
or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by electronic mail (mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.net), and delete this message and all copies and backups
thereof. Thank you.

1
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Daily, Norma

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peaslee, Mike
Friday, June 06, 2008 9:49 AM
Atchley, Ben; Daily, Norma; Carter, Eric
Grant Information

This is the information I received from ODOT regarding the grant money for E-Citation. Mike

From: CHARLSON Nicole L [mailto:Nicole.LCHARLSON@odot.state.or.us]
Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 8:02 AM
To: Peaslee, Mike
Cc: VITOLO Steve D; Hayes, Robert; Smiley, Andrew
Subject: RE: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes for the price difference for Albany's CN3's (9) and an additional
(10th-on my dime)

To answer your questions:

1) Yes, this is a federal grant from NHTSA called the State Traffic Safety Information System Improvement Grant.

2) You will be required to sign a grant application, a claim for reimbursement form, and complete a final project evaluation
form, which basically just asks for strengths and weaknesses of the project. The evaluation will also ask agencies to
review their policy on crash reporting. You will be asked to provide the serial numbers for the Intermec devices. In
addition, we will collect some data from you on the number of citations and crash reports issued to show if your agency
was able to increase the number over time as a result of the grant.

3) No, the grant application is fairly straightforward. We are specifically targeting agencies based on their crash reporting
volumes and ability to contribute to the project. Once we determine the grant amount, I can send you the application
documents.

4) Yes, you will receive a signed copy of the grant application.

Let me know if you have any other questions.

Thanks!

Nicole Charlson
Traffic Records Program Manager
ODOT - Transportation Safety Division
(503) 986-4193 I fax (503) 986-3143
Email: nicole.l.charlson@odot.state.or.us

From: VITOLO Steve D
Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 4:49 PM
To: Peaslee, Mike; Lisa Hutchins; CHARLSON Nicole L
Cc: Hayes, Robert; Smiley, Andrew
Subject: RE: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes for the price difference for Albany's CN3's (9) and an additional
(10th-on my dime)

Nicole,

Can you answer Mike's grant related question please?

Mike .. good news -Intermec agreed to return 9 of the Intermecs - this is great news and we will

1
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pay the difference for the GPS unit and cell phone for mobile leds and DMVaccess!!!!!

Talk soon!

Thanks,

Steve

From: Peaslee, Mike [mailto:mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.net]
Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2008 4:01 PM
To: VITOLO Steve D; Lisa Hutchins
Cc: Hayes, Robert; Smiley, Andrew
SUbject: RE: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes for the price difference for Albany's CN3's (9) and an additional
(10th-on my dime)

Steve,

I spoke with the Chiefs assistant regarding the grant money and she had several questions for me.

1) Is the money from Federal Funds?
2) What reporting if any will be required of our department to ODOT?
3) Do we need to fill out an Invitation to apply for the grant?
4) Once the grant is approved will we receive something in writing showing what our agency will be

receive?

Thanks again for assisting us in this process.

Mike

Michael Peaslee, Records & Systems Supervisor
Albany Police Department
1117 Jackson SIr'eet SE
Albany, Oregon 97322-3245
(541) 917-3218 (direct line)
(541) 917-7680 (business line)
(541) 928-6692 (fax)
mike.peaslee@cityofalbany.net

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments l-ransmitted with it may contain legally privileged and
confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any reading, dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message
or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by electronic mail (mike.peaslee@cityofaIbany.net), and delete this message and all copies and backups
thereof. Thank you. . . _"'_"_' '_~__ "" ''' '.. _ .. '~_''''__ __ .., .. .
From: VITOLO Steve D [mailto:Steve.D.VITOLO@odot.state.or.us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 4:27 PM
To: Lisa Hutchins
Cc: Peaslee, Mike; VITOLO Steve D
SUbject: Albany - Lisa, please get me some quotes for the price difference for Albany's CN3's (9) and an additionai
(10th-on my dime)

Please give me a quote for two full units (assuming that Intermec will allow return of 8 units):

Verizon Cell Service

2
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Mobile Query, GPS, Citation, Crash Form, Reportbeam with Smart Roads for all 10 PDA's.

If we can get Intermec to return 9 of them and replace with above capability (I will make up the cost difference)
I may be able to buy the 10th one (all on my dime) and they can use the non WAN/Cell Phone
Unit as a backup.

If at all possible, I want Albany to have everything that the standard build has and have 10 identical units (use the non
wan / non-cell as a backup unit).

Thanks,

Steve

From: Lisa Hutchins [mailto:lhutchins@aps.us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 3:36 PM
To: VITOLO Steve D
SUbject: RE: electronic ticketing for Bend PD

Hi Steve,
That was my next question....do you want them to do what they can for SDk? Let me know and I'll put together a quote
or two for options. Is the primary focus on tickets or crashes?

Thanks,
Lisa Hutchins
Advanced Public Safety, Inc.
Office: 425-225-5604
HQ: 954-354-3000
FAX: 954-354-3001
www.aps.us

From: VITOLO Steve D [mailto:Sleve.D.VITOLO@odot.state.or.us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 3:29 PM
To: Jim Chmelik
Cc: Lisa Hutchins
Subject: RE: electronic ticketing for Bend PD

Not until we exhaust all options with Bend PD and look for other funding sources internally.

They were identified as an agency we will fund based on our criteria.

Matching funds is not a requirement of the grant however we're trying to invest in agency that
Do have matching funds, it is not a show stopper for them.

Thanks,

Steve

From: Jim Chmelik [mailto:jimchmelik@verizon.net]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 2: 19 PM
To: VITOLO Steve D
Cc: 'Lisa Hutchins'
Subject: RE: electronic ticketing for Bend PD

Steve,

3
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Could Grants Pass PD possibly take their place or Redmond PD???

Thanks

Jimbo

Jim Chmelik

PSS

Public Safety Systems, Inc.

jim@public-safety-systems.com

www.public-safety-systems.com

(888) 488-6544 Toll Free

(702) 303-9534 Cell

(480) 275-3152 E-Fax

Representative for:

• Laser Technology Laser Speed & Crash Scene Measurement Systems

• ICOP Digital In Car Video

• Star Chase Pursuit Management Systems

• APS Electronic Ticketing

• Life Loc Portable Breath Testing Devices

• Laser Motorcycle Holsters

• Trade In Old RadarlLasers

-----Original Message-----
From: VITOLO Steve D [mailto:Steve,D,VITOLO@odot.state,or,us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 4:07 PM
To: Lisa Hutchins; Kurt Koester
Cc: Jim Porter; Jim Chmelik
SUbject: RE: electronic ticketing for Bend PD

Ok, thanks.

From: Lisa Hutchins [mailto:lhutchins@aps,us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 12:19 PM

4
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ADVANCED PUBLIC SAFETY
A Trimble Company

Agency •

500 Fairway Drive, Suite 204
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441
954·354·3000 (Main)
954·354·3001 (Fax)
www.aps.us

Details

Proposal
Date: 6111/2008

Contact:

Agency Name:

Address:

City, State & Zip:

Mr. Mike Peaslee

Albany Police Department

1117 Jackson St SE

Albany, OR 97321-3245

Order No:

Contact Name:

0067000000DB02VV

Lisa Hutchins

(954) 354-3000 ext 232

Ihutchins@aps.us

QTY PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT DESCRIPTION MISCELLANEOUS UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

10 PocketCrash Electronic crash form for $1,999.00 $19,990.00
handheld device (Includes
Driver's Exchange print
functionality)

1 Annual Maintenance Annual Maintenance $4,684.68 $4,684.68

1 _Project Management Dedicated Project Manager $999.50 $999.50
assigned from PO through
Software Acceptance.
Provides single point of
contact.

NET TOTAL (USD) $25,674.18

Pricing is guaranteed 90 days from date of proposal

Notes "

Terms and Conditions

All Customer purchase orders for APS products and services are subject to APS' End User License Agreement and Terms and Conditions
of Sale, which can be viewed at http://www.aps.us/downloads/agreement.pdf. Such terms, along with any additional terms and conditions
agreed to and accepted by APS in Customer's purchase order or otherwise stipulated in writing, shall prevail over any differing or
conflicting terms in this Proposal. Payment Terms:

50% due upon receipt of Customer's purchase order
40% dUe upon initial software delivery (excluding SmartExport)
10% or remainder due upon completion and final hardware delivery
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ADVANCED PUBLIC SAFETY
A Trimble Company

Agency .'

500 Fairway Drive, Suite 204
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441
954-354-3000 (Main)
954-354-3001 (Fax)
www.aps.us

Details

Proposal
Date: 6/11/2008

Contact:

Agency Name:

Address:

City, State & Zip:

Mr. Mike Peaslee

Albany Police Department

1117 Jackson St SE

Albany, OR 97321-3245

Order No:

Contact Name:

0067000000DDIEb

Lisa Hutchins

(954) 354-3000 ext 232

Ihutchins@aps.us

QTY PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT DESCRIPTION MISCELLANEOUS UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

1 PocketPartner Engine Interface between APS $0.00 $0.00
software and PocketQuery
client application

9 PocketQuery Software to run national and Agency will have 9 $1,999.00 $17,991.00
state queries (includes query devices with WAN - 1
set-up fee). Note: Agency without
responsible for activating
devices with their cellular
provider.

4 PocketCitation Electronic traffic citation for Agency already $1,999.00 $7,996.00
handheld device purchased 6PC

licenses

1 ReportBeam Engine Initial set-up and indeXing of $7,500.00 $7,500.00
forms within the ReportBeam
solution

10 ReportBeam ReportBeam Workflow, $395.00 $3,950.00
Reporting, and Geo-spatial
functionalities

4 SmartConneet Printer connectivity module $149.00 $596.00
providing bi-directional
communication for redundant,
error-free connections, remote
printer control, and font and
template downloads.

8 Intermec CN3 Intermec CN3 WIBluetooth, & Purchasing 8 new $2,975.00 $23,800.00
WIBluetooth & 802.11blg, 802.11 big, 2D Imager, GPSIWAN devices-
2D Imager, Extended Extended Battery, QWERTY 4 will replace returned
Battery, QWERTY Keypad, GPS. WM5 (Verizon) NoGPS/NoWAN
Keypad, GPS (Verizon) USB Cradle, Line Cord, 110 devices - agency will

Volt PS, USB Cbl have 10 total HH's

-4 Intermec CN3 Handheld Intermec CN3 WIBluetooth, & $2,120.00 ($8,480.00)
wlBluetooth & 802.11 big, 802.11 big, 2D Imager,
2D Imager, Extended QWERTY Keypad, Extended
Battery, QWERTY Battery, USB Cradle, Line
Keypad, GPS (No WAN) Cord, 110 Volt PS, USB Cbl

8 Intermec CN3 Battery Intermec CN3 Battery extra batteries $149.00 $1,192.00
(ExlBnded) (Extended Capacity)

6 Intermec CN3 Extended Intermec CN3 Extended Currently has 4, $303.00 $1.818.00
Warranty - 3 Year Bronze Warranty - 3 Year Bronze Intermec approved
Medallion Complete Medallion Complete. No arrangements to

Hassle Warrantv with 5-dav cover 2 previouslv
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turnaround time. purchased CN3
devices. agency total
will be 10

4 Zebra RW420 Printer wi Zebra RW420 thermal printer $874.00 $3,496.00
Bluetooth (110-volt Power wi bluetooth. (Requires APS
Supply) SmartConnect application to

operate properly with APS
software.)

4 Zebra RW420 Power Zebra RW420 12-volt Power $170.00 $680.00
Supply (12-volt Cigarette Supply (Cigarette Lighter
Lighter Cable) Cable)

4 Zebra RW420 Extended No Hassle Warranty covering $206.00 $1,064.00
Warranty ~ 3 Year Care all the labor and parts required
Advantage wi to keep printer operating at
Comprehensive high performance levels. All

Zebra equipment returned for
service under this agreement
will receive a complete
preventative maintenance
procedure and will be returned
at no additional cost.

1 Zebra RW420 Cable Zebra RW420 Cable (Serial, 6- $40.00 $40.00
(Serial,6-Ft.) Ft.)

1 _Annual Maintenance Annual Maintenance $1,400 Credit for $6,382.90 $6,382.90
overpayment of
Annual Maintenance
on initial PDA order,
plus $2184.08 credit
which was paid on 1st
order AM

1 _Project Management Dedicated Project Manager $2,196.85 $2,196.85
assigned from PO through
Software Acceptance.
Provides single point of
contact.

1 Shipping & Handling Shipping & Handling $302.91 $302.91

2 _Training Per Diem Training Confirm that this is 2 $2,000.00 $4,000.00
days of on-site
deployment services
OR Training OR 1 of
each.

NET TOTAL (USD) $74,525.66

Pricing is guaranteed 90 days from date of proposal

Notes "

Terms and Conditions

All Customer purchase orders for APS products and services are subject to APS' End User License Agreement and Terms and Conditions
of Sale, which can be viewed at http://www.aps.us/downloads/agreement.pdf. Such terms, along with any additional terms and conditions
agreed to and accepted by APS in Customer's purchase order or otherwise stipulated in writing, shall prevail over any differing or
conflicting terms in this Proposal. Payment Terms:

50<'/0 due upon receipt of Customer's purchase order
40% due upon initial software delivery (excluding SmartExport)
10% or remainder due upon completion and final hardware delivery

2
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION TO APPLY FOR AND ACCEPT THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANS
PORTATION ELECTRONIC FIELD DATA COLLECTION GRANT (E-TICKETING).

WHEREAS, the Oregon DepaItment ofTransportation makes federal grant funds from the State Traffic Safety
Information System Improvement Grant, Federal Grant No. CFDA#20.6IO available from June 1,2008, to
September 30, 2008, to encourage implementation of electronic field data collection by law enforcement
agencies for traffic crash reports and issuing traffic citations; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany Police Department has been invited to apply for and accept grant funds for
software, hardware, maintenance, project management and training; and

WHEREAS, grant acceptance will reimburse for additional equipment to increase our handheld devices and
printers to a total ten (10) field units aIld improve accuracy of reported information, both internally and with
the courts; and

WHEREAS, grant acceptance requires local City match of$25,600, which was budgeted for and paid out of
the Police General Fund budget.

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local government in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3».

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council does hereby state that improved
efficiency and accuracy in traffic citations and crash reporting is a priority.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Albany City Council authorizes the Albany Police Department to
apply for and accept the ODOT Electronic Field Data Collection Grant (E-ticketing).

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following appropriations be made for Fiscal Year 2008-2009:

Grant Fund
Grant - Oregon DOT -Federal
Minor Equipment
Software

Line Item
203-30-5062-42029
203-30-5062-61028
203-30-5062-61038

DR CR
$ 74,600

$ 23,600
$ 51,000

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 9TH DAY OF JULY 2008.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Conncil

Wes Hare, City Manager .
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director Ps-tD

Mark W. Shepard, P.E., City Engineer 'tt-'vJ">
Staci Belcastro, P.E., Civil Engineer III.JJtJ

July 2, 2008, for the July 9,2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Award of Bid for BR-09-01, Third Avenue (Bryant Park) Bridge

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • A Safe City

Action Requested:

Staff requests that Council award this contract in the amount of $163,976 to the low bidder,
Pacific Land Construction, of Lebanon, Oregon.

Discussion:

On April 22, 2008, bids were opened for BR-09-0 I, Third Avenue (Bryant Park) Bridge Repairs.
There were four bids submitted for this project, ranging from $163,976 to $210,000. The
Engineer's estimate was $145,000. A bid summary is attached. The current bidding climate with
increased materials costs for structural steel, concrete, and fuel is the cause of the higher bids.

The Bryant Park Bridge links Third Avenue to Bryant Drive and Bryant Park over the Calapooia
River. A recent struchlral inspection identified areas of struchrral deterioration. The City secured
a consultant to conduct further inspection and provide an evaluation of the structural
deterioration. The evaluation recommended that work be completed to bring the bridge back to a
safe condition by remodeling the west end approach bents and the addition of an end span. A
vicinity. map is provided as Attachment 2.

If the project is not completed in a timely manner to address the structural issues, there will likely
be a requirement to provide weekly inspection of the deteriorated areas on the bridge and possibly
to impose load limits. It is expected with the completion of this project, the structural adequacy
of the bridge will be extended for approximately 20 years.

/lie ffil'ard- BR·09·01
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Albany City Council
Page 2
July 2, 2008, for the July 9, 2008, City Council Meeting

Slimmmy a/Total Estimated Project Costs

Based on the project bid and anticipated related costs, a summary of the total estimated project
cost is shown in the table below. The amounts have been rounded to the nearest $100.

Project Components Estimated Cost

I. Proiect Management Costs
b. Consultant Construction Engineering $ 10,000
c. StaffProiect Management $ 5,000

Ellf!.illeerillg SlIbtotai $ 15,000
II. Construction Costs

a. Contract $164,000
b. Contingency (20%) $ 32,800
c. Steel Cost Inflation (estimated) $ 15,000
d. Miscellaneous Project Costs $ 5,000

COllstmctioll SlIbtotai $216,800
Total Estimated Project Cost $231,800

Project Blldget $156,000
Ullder/(Ovel) Project Blldget ($ 75,800)

Budget Impact:

This project will be funded from Street Capital and Restoration Fund (250-50-2700). There are
adequate funds to cover the estimated project overage.

SLB:plj
Attachments (2)

me Gll'Ord - 55-06-05
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CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON
Public Works Department

Construction Contract Bids

ATTACHMENT 1

Project: BR-09-0 1, Third Avenue (Bryant Park) Bridge Bid Opening: April 22, 2008

Engineer's Pacific Land Carter and Jeff Carter Mike Adams Concrete
Estimate Construction Company, Inc. Construction, Inc. Construction Co. Enterprises, Inc.

$125,000.00 $ I63,976.00 $ I99,900.00 $203,000.00 $205,275.00 $210,000.00

w
0") Attachment I - BR-09-01
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VICINITY MAP - AITACHMENT 2

City of Albany. 333 Broadalbin St. SW, Albany, Oregon 97321 (541) 917-7676
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